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Stlence,Denials Prevail
in_Ro_nd_S_~~Ei~_Q_IQQ1~~Q:__ --

Vote Tuesday
TheMontroseVoicerecommends...

Mayor: Kathy Whitmire, highly
recommended

City Controller:Lance Lalor
City Council District C: George

Greanias, highly recommended
City CouncilDistrict C:Carl Den-

ton, special mention
City Councilat Large Position1:

Dick Slemmer
City Councilat Large Position2:

Eleanor Tinsley, highly recom-
mended

City Councilat Large Position3:
Jim Greenwood

City Councilat Large Position4:
Anthony Hall, highly recommended

City Council at Large Position5:
Judson Robinson Jr. '

HISD School Board District 5:
Denise Beck or Brad Raffle

The Voice
Recommends •••
TheMontroseVoicerecommendsto our

. readersthe candidateslisted abovefor
the Nov. 5 generalelection.The candi-
dates we are recommendingare, we
believe,personsof both high integrity
and personswhohavethe professional
ability to carry out the responsibilities
of their electedoffice.

Thereare,unfortunately, candidates
in this electionwhosepersonalintegrity
canbequestioned.Thosearethe candi-
dates in this electionconductingcam-
paigns of hate and fear. Homosexuals
havebeenpickedas their target.

On the fortunate side,polls showthe
candidates conducting the hate and
fearcampaignsbadlytrailing, exceptin
the mayoral race where Kathy Whit-
mire is only slightly ahead of Louie
Welch.

Although weexpectall theCity Coun-
cil incumbantcandidatesweareendors-
ing will win, and although we expect
Whitmire will win, the bigger the mar-
zin of yictory~thestrongex.themessage
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Sflence,Denials Prevail
in Food Service Issue

Are Gay Men Being Fired
in Houston Restaurants?

By Linda Wyche
Montrose VoiceManaging Editor

The current hysteria over the spread of
AIDS is stirring up more clamor in
Houston-area restaurants than in a kit-
chenat theheight of the dinner rush. How-
ever, an investigation into employment
policy changes at food service establish-
ments and the effect on restaurant
workers reveals mainly a mixture of
silence and denial.

Although the HoustonRestaurantAsso-
ciation has comeout against the proposed
reinstatement of health cards, there is a
noticeable decreasein the number of male
waiters in the local prepared food busi-
ness.Yet, no restaurant questionedby the
Montrose Voice would admit to any offi-

, cial changesin hiring policy.
"We hire anyone-any hard workers,"

said Sylvia Rincon, of the personnel
department at the administrative offices
of Ninfa's, a chain of Mexican restaurants
rumored to be altering its policy towards
male waiters. '

Personnelofficials in the officesof both
the Black-Eyed Pea and Bennigan's
chains would not commenton reportsthat
they no longer employedsuspectedhomo-
sexuals and were greatly reducing their
male waiting staffs.

One restaurateur who would comment
on the issuewas Tom Lile, co-ownerof the
Bayou City Oyster Company and Geor-

gia's restaurants. Lile responded to an
accusation by a former employeeat Geor-
gia's, Jeff Ray.

"There is absolutely no discrimination
here. We do not ask questions on sexual-
ity," respondedLile, adding, "I dobelieve,
though, that one-third to one-half of our
waiting staff is gay.';

Eventhough Lile stressesthat he "is not
anti-gay or wishing to havebattle with the
gay community," he doesconcedethat he
has had requestsfrom the general public
for heterosexualemployeesand that he is
not in direct control of hiring and firing in
his restaurants.

In direct response to the dimsissal of
Ray, Lile says the problem with Ray
stemmed from a misunderstanding
between Ray and manager/chef Kurt
Sedlmeir about the temporary status of
Ray's employment.

However, Ray claims he was told by
Sedlmeir that he was being fired because
"he looked gay." Lile, who insisted upon
being the sole spokesmanfor the restau-
rant, said the commentwas part of a "per-
sonal conversation-nothing out of the
ordinarv."

Shortly after speaking with the Mont-
rose Voice, it seemsLile's pro-gayattitude
changed sharply. An employee of the
Bayou City restaurant, who requestedhis

continued page 6

Computing
in Montrose

3 Clubs are 'On Line'
Feature, p.10

oates in tliiserection conductIng cam-
paigns of hate and fear. Homosexuals
have been picked as their target.

On the fortunate side, polls show the
candidates conducting the hate and
fear campaigns badly trailing, except in
the mayoral race where Kathy Whit-
mire is only slightly ahead of Louie
Welch.

Although we expect all the City Coun-
cil incumbant candidates we are endors-
ing will win, and although we expect
Whitmire will win, the bigger the mar-
gin of victory, the stronger the message
we send to Houston and the rest of the
country. .

That message is that Houston is not
the bigoted city-about to run by homo-'
phobic zealots-that one might have
concluded after the Jan. 19referendum.

Cathy Lenahan (right), president of the Gay Pride Week Committee, and
Gilbert Sanchez, member of the committee's board of directors, present Linda
Wyche of the Montrose Voice, with last weekend's most popular wardrobe
addition.
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WITH YOUR FRIENDS

Sunday,Nov. 3rd
HEAVEN: HookER'S BAll

• BEST TkEME INTERPRETATiON

• MOST UNiqUE MAlE Hooken • LEATkER OR LACE '8~
.• Miss WESTkEiMER HookER AWARd

HEAVEN AftER TiNA TURNER CONCERT. eET iN FREE
whit YOUR CONCERT TiCkET STub.

Mining Co: Soggy Sunday
Our InfamousBeer Bust 4pm-Midnight (Free if

Wearing Leather), Best LeatherContest. RandomFloor Judging
lO-llpm. CashAwards and Trophies

JR's: SPECTACULR SUNDAY,
A HOUSTONSOCIAL TRADITION

NOON·4PM-50¢ BLOODV MARV'S, CAPE
CODS& SCREWS

4PM-8PM-ONLV $1VODKA JUICE
WELL DRINKS

8PM-2AM-ONLV $1.50 ALL VODKA JUICE
WEI.•L DRINKS "YOUR CHOICE-

ALL NIGHT"

'(PM-THE GREAT PACIFIC ST.
DRAG RACE

FLOORJUDGING

CASH AWARDS ANDTRO
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1 WeekTest Period Said Not to beEnough
French DoctorsAnnounceAIDS Treatment

A team of three French researchers
announcedon Monday that cyclosporine,
a drug currently usedto preventthe body's
rejection of transplanted organs,can stop
the growth of the AIDS virus.

The doctors,all affiliated with the Laen-
neeHospital in Paris, are Phillippe Even,
Jean-Marie Andrieu and Alain Veneto
They announced in a press conference
that two patients, given cyclosporine for
five days, improved considerably. Four
other patients are currently being treated
with the drug at Laennec, but the
researcherssaid results of their casesare
not known. i,

In both cases,there was an increasein
the levels of T-4 lymphocyte white blood
cells,the cellsdestroyedby the AIDSvirus
causingdepressionof the immune system.
The researchers believe that the anti-
rejection drug will deactivate the immune
systemand inhibit the reproduction ofthe
AIDS virus.

The doctors emphasize that cyclospo-
rine is not an AIDScure,but atreatment to
help victims maintain a healthier condi-
tion until a cure can be found.

The method usedby the French doctors
to announcetheir findings varies greatly
from conventional research standards.

e
d

.8

-

Usually the results of scientific research
are announced via medical journals,
where they are reviewedand analyzed by
other medical professionals. Public
announcementsusually follow the profes-
sional reports. Dr. Andrieu said he felt it
"ethnically necessary" to announce the
findings as soon as possible.

Many American expertsexpressedskep-
ticism, and even anger, at the announce-
ment by the Frenchmen. Many feel that
the two-week period used in the French
researchers'testing is not long enoughto
produceany conclusive results and their
hasty report creates false hopes among
AIDS victims.

An AIDS researcherat Harvard Univer-

"tLLO, LOD~.
IT'S Ml.

R·O·B·t~R-T-S-O·N.
DON'T you ~AVl A TtL(V'SION?

sity, Dr. Norman Letvin, was critical of
the research methods employed by the
French team. He said that if any six AIDS
patients were observed over a two-week
period, there was an evenchancethat two
would improve, two weaken, and two
maintain the samecondition

Fellow Frenchman, Simon Wain-
Hobson, of the Pasteur Institute near
Paris, a facility noted for its extensive
work in AIDS research,was most critical
of his countrymen. Wain-Hobson called
the announcement "one great big joke."
He addedthat an experiment on two peo-
ple for oneweekdoesnot warrant a press
conference.

Dr. Paul Voldeberding, director of~IDS

researchat San Francisco GeneralHospi-
tal, said that the cyclosporineprojectwas
one consideredby him and his colleagues
and that he found the French researchers
announcement "interesting and novel."
But, he added;he doesquestion the hasti-
nessof the announcement.

Dr. Even conceded that there the
researchproject was not complete."We're
talking only abouta biological response
and that doesnot necessarilyimply thera-
peutic success.Wewill needweeks,maybe
months, to be sure this method is really
viable."

Cyclosporineis readily available in hos-
pital pharmaciesin most major American
medical centers.
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Photos by Roger Lackey

Montrose Mouth
Free Treats Abound 'in Montrose
By L' Angelo Misterioso, Esq., M.B.E.,.. .

The best things in life are free, and with the
Halloween holiday season in full swing
there were plenty of things to do in Mont-
rose, most of them free. (Oh, that magic
word!) - --

The Montrose Voice celebrated its Fifth
Anniversary last weekend with a free party

.at Heaven-complete with hors d'oeuvres
and free draft beer. There were many happy
people in attendance. A drawing was held
for a free trip to New Orleans (with $400 in
spending money). The lucky winner was
John Lewis,

John, hope you have a good time in my
. favorite fun city. Say hello to LaFittes!

-0-

The next free event was a big party out on
Bancroft hosted by Eddie Manson What a
wonderful time with the party running from
7pm to 7am. The highlight of the evening
was when Cherie Durham decided it was
time to take a swim with the spider in the
pool. (Did you ever get your shoe out of the
pool?)

-D-

On Friday, there was the Mr. BRB contest.
Quite a siqhtto see-all those hot, hunky,

cowpokes. All the festivities resulted in Rick
LaGrange being chosen Mr. BRB. First
runner-up was Roland Smith.

It was great to see old friend Robin on the
drums at the Brazos. It was Robin's last
night on the skins. Now it's on to more hyp-
notic things,

-0-

A big belated Happy Birthday goes out to
Buddy West. Buddy will soon be leaving
Houston and we'll all miss him. Good ruck,
Buddy.

-0-

Three Playsafe Playmates for the new
1986 calendar were recently spotted being
photographed at the Houston Guest House.
Playing safe at the Guest House? Certainly.

-0-

Sylvia Ayres has [ust opened a new resale
boutique at 1303 W. Alabama. Check itout,
Maybe you'll find something you've always
looked for.

}'¥}·:·::K':::·::·~::::::!I{.::.:.··· _

Contestants in the Mr. BRB Contest: (left to right standing) Barry Nye, Steve
Wright, Chris Hanson, Roland Smith, Rick LaGrange,MikeHill; (kneeling, left
to right) Terry Wiggins and Carl Hering.

Roland Smith, (left) first runner-up, and Rick LaGrange, the new Mr. BRB.

Hooter's was the scene for the MSA Pool- being one of the first to inform non-news The concept was originated by Cathy Lena-
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Robin, will you hypnotize me?

Cherie, can I join your swim team?

Lazy

Lola'!
Ttiei
849-9

Mary'
SEE
IN7

being one 'of the first to inform non-news
watchers of Louie's gaffe, Forget it, Tish.
You won't look right in Barbara Walters
drag.

The concept was originated by Cathy Lena-
han and Stan Ford of the Gay Pride Week
Committee. John came up with the group
name and design. The shirt has sold in the
thousands already. The Gay Pride Week
Committee receives $3 from the sale of each

shirt.
Says John, "It's ironic that Mr. Welch's

comments actually are supporting the
group he opposes, The gay issue is not a
political point to begin with,"

-0-'

Well, hope you all had a wonderful Hallo-
ween. Enjoy the remaining festivities this
weekend. The Mouth will tell all next week.

And, above all, don't forget to VOTE on
Tuesday,
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Roland Smith, (left) first runner-up, and Rick LaGrange, the new Mr, BRB.

Hooter's was the scene for the MSA Pool
League End-of-Season Party. Boy, those
margaritas were good.

-0-

The Mining Company's patio should be
completely revamped in about two more
weeks. Plumbing is now being done. The
Mil'\e welcomes the addition of Gene Keller,
formerly of Dirty Sally's, as its newest
barback.

For Halloween, Anthony is going as Drac-
ula and Billy is going as "Drag"ula.

-0-

There is a new journalist on Avondale.
Tish of Dirty Sally's was busy last Thursday

-0-

Quick Quips: Charlie's sisters at Heaven
. say Happy Birthday ... Thank you Kansas

City from The Wonder ... and thank you
Steve Mertz and Sister Mary Pitiful.

-0-

Anyone who thought those people in the
picture on the front page of last Sunday's
final edition of the Chronicle looked familiar
was absolutely right. It was none other than
John Bushlen and company with their latest
hit. Yes, it's the "Louie; Don't Shoot" T-shirt.

Thei
SEt
INj

Twin
SEt
IN]

n
R

John Bushlin (right) and friend. Our happy store owner. Would you trust this motley crew?



Sgt. Glenn Swann, Mr. Safe Sex; and Club Body Center executive Jack
Campbell .

Cre-ativity Major Factor
in 'Safe Sex' Activities
By Bill O'Rourke
Montrose Voice Theater Critic

"I know that it is most common to talk
about gay men's creativity in terms of art
and ballet, hairdressing and interior deco-
ration. I won't argue with those assump-
tions of our artistic temperments. I do
wish, though, that morepeoplewould look
aLthe ultimately creative manner we

hours late getting into Houston Tuesday
becauseof the storm.

Swann has a brother who lives in Hous-
ton, but they couldn't get their schedules
together. He was out of .town the day
Swann was here.

Swann and I chatted:
Me:What doyou think of massagewith-

out .TO~as2:00d sex? _
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1"100ioOFFP'A1rtrlmr CXBC5Ttroo/~FF PARi .".------------
~ , .A/e.REPAIR ~ DON'TGO

I~ •~1J~~I~~L~~~~~1PSYCHOI~~~~~ • OVER 10 YEARS gl .
len SAT EXPERIENCE 4:
. ~' • ENGINE ..JI ~ ~
Iz CARS . OVERHAULS Q e 'd"

0TRUCKS • ELECTRICAL zl c:r~ •••
I

r" - WORK CC

~CYCLES ~I ENJOY"

,
I~ TEXAS STATE ~I,A MOVIE'
sINSPECTION STATIO

I~\- 238 WEST GRAY
I~~ 528-2886
I~.OPEN

Z 8AM-5:30PM,

I~.TWO LANES

Ill;· FAST SERVICE~ J ' enl
,0. AUTO REPAIRS t:
I~.MUFFLERS. TIRES • CONVERTERS ~I
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, ,

VIDEOTREND
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~;J;;id@J(md
$44 00

.FREEAJRPORT SHurrLE
• COMPLIMENTARY CHAMPAGNE. WINE

•• COMPLIMENTARY CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
(large single/double occupancy) • VALfT SERVICE

• Special Weekly and Monthly Rates

..... In the
heart of

The City"

~

Reservations required, please call
Toll Free 800-253-5263 (National)

800-521-4523 (Calif)
(415)-441-5141 (San Francisco)

1315 POLK ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94109
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re
in 'Safe Sex' Activities
By Bill O'Rourke
Montrose Voice Theater Critic
"I know that it is most common to talk
about gay men's creativity in terms of art
and ballet, hairdressing and interior deco-
ration. I won't argue with those assump-
tions of our artistic temperments. I do
wish, though, that morepeoplewould look
at the ultimately creative manner we
bring to the sexual arena. Weare the best
actors in our own scenarios and we can
react-sexually-with astonishing grace
and speed,"-John Preston, gay author.

Handsome porno star and ex-Marine
Glenn Swann, known asMr. SafeSex,is a
tough Drill Instructor onstage. Offstage
heis outspoken.Heevenseemsalittle shy.
Hewasin Houstonthis pastweekasapart
of a tour sponsoredby the Club Body Cen-
ters to promote safe sexual practices
among gay men.

Swann's shyness was no problem
because he was accompanied by Jack
Campbell, head of the chain of health
clubs. There were only a few questions
asked of Swann that Campbell let him
answer all by himself.

Campbell was bustling about giving
gentle ordersto thestaff. Nooneis allowed
into the room for the demonstration wear-
ing more than a towel. It inhibits the
audience's reactions. They had quite a
problem' with that in Florida. A lot of
attendeescamein drag. They're not used
to this kind of showin Florida. No like L.A.
or N.Y.C.

"The words might be tooexplicit for the
health department to print in a pamphlet
and the tone is decidedlyand joyfully por-
nographic, but this is the way thesemen
can hear the message,".says Preston in
literature describing Swann's program.

Campbell's worried. Twenty to thirty
percent of all homosexually active men
arestill not practicing SafeSex.Hehad to
find a way to get the good word into the
closets.This works. Somehealth carepro-
fessionals at the New Orleans showwere
very impressedwith the way Swann got
the audience'stotal attention in the faceof
Hurricane Juan about to hit Louisiana.

Swann pointed out their plane was two

hours late getting into Houston Tuesday
becauseof the storm.

Swann has a brother who lives in Hous-
ton, but they couldn't get their schedules
together. He was out of .town the day
Swann was here.

Swann and I chatted:
Me:What doyou think of massagewith-

out JO as good sex?
Swann: I think it's excellent foreplay.

We've gotta stress foreplay. No more
Wham! Bam! Thank you Ma'am!

Me: I saw your personal ad in (that
national paper). Did you get a lot of good
responses?

Jack Campbell: He was looking for
volunteers to help in the show. A lot of
peoplemisinterpreted it, just like you just
did. He's got a lover! What doeshe need
with sexpartners?

It seemsthat Swann is under contract
with Seabag until January, although
Campbell and Swann have made it clear
he won't do anything un-safe for them.
Then, Intelligence in Video, Inc. (a new
company formed solely for this purpose)
will star him in Inevitable Love, "a major
porn educational activity."

I asked Campbell what he thought of
mayoral candidate Louie Welch's four
points to stop the spread of AIDS-
especially the one that would close the
bathhouses.Campbell responded,"In the
first place, this CBChas not beena bath-
housesinceJuly. It's a health club.And in'
the second,menarenot selling themselves
here.The only moneythat changeshands
is for admission.Jack's had to put upwith
a lot of 'looney right-wing politicians'
since Dade County."

Well, I was a little intimidated. I didn't
ask Swann how he keepsfrom breaking
condoms.But I really did enjoy my visit
with the couple.And what they're doing
brings lots of important information
through lots of good clean fun.

According to John Preston,"Thoseof us
who'vebeeninvolved in the organizations
have known that there was a vast
audiencewe hadn't beenmeeting. Glenn
Swann'sMr. SafeSexis doing it anddoing
it well." Thank you, John.

Toll Free 800:253~5263-(NOtional
800-521-4523 (Calif)

(415)-441-5141 (San Francisco)

1315 POLK ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94109

for Councilmember
George· Greanias

Distrid C

For Houston's future.-
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY THE GEORGE GREANIAS

CAMPAIGN, STUART MASTERSON, JR., TREASURER

----
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Ninfa's: "We hire anyone-any hard workers"

Silence, Denials Prevail
in Food Service Issue
{rom page 1

investigates complaints of discrimination
against gays in the areas of housing,
employment, physical violence, police
harrassment, verbal assault and health
care. Information submitted to the Docu-
mentation Committeeis kept confidential
unlessotherwiseauthorizedby the report-
ing victim.

Gay activist Ray Hill, who often assists
in casesinvolving gay bias, said "These
folks don't want to raise a stink so they
can get jobs somewhereelse."

It is expected that as the number of
reported AIDS cases increases and the
hysteria intensifies, more and more
workers in public contact industries will
beaffected.Yet it appears,with Houston's
recessedeconomy,fewvictims of thewitch
hunt of the eightieswill bewilling to fight
the actions of their employers. That,
coupledwith shrewedmanagementskirt!
ing existing civil rights laws, may leave
human rights activists looking at the
menu but being unable to order.

namenot beused,contactedthe Voicesay-
ing that Lile was very upsetfollowing the
interview. The employee,who admitted
being gay, askedthat no story involving
the restaurant be printed because "it
wouldcauseproblemsfor gayemployees."

The threat of bad publicity may be the
reason restaurant owners are not admit-
ting to any policy changes.A secretaryto
the managerof theAstrodomeBennigan's
commentedunofficially, "Discrimination
is illegal, isn't it."

,

Fear of problemsfinding future employ-
ment may be the reason why more gay
men are not coming foward after being
dismissedfrom waiting positions. .

JamesKuhn, the attorney representing
StephenLittle-the meat cutter who was
allegedly fired from Randall's Super-
markets because of his sexual
orientation-said that he had received"a
coupleof calls and heard severalrumors,"
but professional ethics prevented him
from revealing the namesof thecomplain-
ants. '

,c,__ T _11 • , ULU:lIl+).,. Moo+-ind

Editorial,

The Election is Like
a HafloweeriMovie
Editorial by Henry McClurg
Montrose VoicePublisher

Halloween is an appropriate time to have
an electionin Houston.The monstersare
not just in costume.They're running for
political office.

Can wenot havean electionin Houston
that doesn't revolve around somegroup's
hatred of homosexuality?

After Welch's "Shoot the Queers"
remark Oct. 24, many astute observers
concludedthat Welchhad really shothim-
self in the foot. But this past week,some
concludedthat perhapshis remark didn't
really do him that much harm. His cam-
paign contributions have actually
increased.

Welch never had the gay vote anyway
prior to his blooper. It was not so much
that he was personally disliked by the
Houston gay community but more so
becauseof the other peoplewho wereget-
ting on his bandwagon.They seemedlike
the same01' peoplewho had beenonJack
Heard's bandwagon two years ago and
Louis Macey'sbandwagon in an election
beforethat.

These,the Straight Slaters,arenot your
normal people.

These are grown men who cannot
answer a reporters question about any
subject without mentioning homosexual-
ity.

Theseare grown men who are so fasci-
nated by someoneelse'ssexuality that it
has driven them to run 'orpolitical office.

I dare-say,theseare ,rownmenin need
of a shrink.

A few hours after I LS infamous remark,

Welch was approachedby a TV reporter,
camerarunning, asking if he intended to
apologize.At that time, Welchwasnot yet
aware that his "One of them (four-part
plan to stop AIDS) is to shoot the queers"
remark had beenheard by anyone other
than the "Live at Five" cameracrew. He
did not know yet it had beenaccidentally
broadcast.

He answered, in effect, in a quick and
nervous voice, "I didn't make a joke like
that."

He either didn't remember his
comment-or he outright lied.

If we weren't actually electing peopleto
high offices,this time in Houston'shistory
would get rave reviews as a skit at Risky
Business.

But we are electing high officials.
I hopeyou agreewith thosewhosaythis

electionrevolvesaroundmorality. They're
right. It does.But it's the old guilty-pig-
screamssyndrome.The oneswho arehol-
lering loudest about morals are the ones
lacking them.

IN MONTROSE,
NEARLY EVERYONE
READS THE VOICE
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-is illegal, isn't it."

Fear of problemsfinding future employ-
ment may be the reason why more gay
men are not coming foward after being
dismissedfrom waiting positions.

JamesKuhn, the attorney representing
StephenLittle-the meat cutter who was
allegedly fired from Randall's Super-
markets because, of his sexual
orientation-said that he had received"a
coupleof calls and heardseveralrumors,"
but professional ethics prevented him
from revealingthe namesofthe complain-
ants. '

Sue Lovell, president of the Houston
Gay Political Caucus,said that although
she is aware of somefirings from phone
calls receivedat the caucus'office,no <me
has filed a written complaint with the
group's DocumentationCommittee.

The GPC Documentation Committee

Maureen Reagan
to be Honored at
Women'sCenter
Luncheon
MaureenReaganwill bethehonoredguest
for the Houston Area Women'sCenter's
"A Time For Giving" to be held at the
Warwick Hotel's La Fontaine Ballroom
Nov. 11.The eventwill pay tribute to Rea-
gan for her efforts on behalf of programs
benefiting womenin crisis.

Nikki Van Hightower, executivedirec-
tor of the HoustonArea Women'sCenter,
announced the program for the center's
First Annual Celebrity Auction and Lun-
cheon. Katherine Blissard will serve as·
mistress of ceremoniesintroducing fea-
tured guest Chrisopher Sdone,author of
Glorious Food.

AstrologerNan Hall Linke is to forceast
the direction the signs till take in 1986,
and Jan Carson, television newscaster,
will officiate over the silent auction of
"Celebrity Packages."Oneof thefavorites
is a celebrityrecipefile "Hollywood Haute
Cuisine."

The $35 luncheon ticket to.benefit the
Houston Area Women's Center may be
obtained by calling Sandra Macs at 528-
0464.

It -is expected that as the number of
reported AIDS cases increases and the
hysteria intensifies, more and more
workers in public contact industries will
beaffected.Yet it appears,with Houston's
recessedeconomy,fewvictims of thewitch
hunt of the eightieswill bewilling to fight
the actions of their employers. That,
coupledwith shrewedmanagementskirt!
ing existing civil rights laws, may leave
human rights activists looking at the
menu but being unable to order.

Health Meeting
Set for March

The National Lesbian and Gay Health
Foundation, Inc. announcesthe presenta-
tion ofthe SeventhNational/Lesbian Gay
Health Conferenceand Fourth National
AJDS Forum, March 13-16, 1986 in
Washington, D.C. at GeorgeWashington
University.

Focusing on the theme, "Moving Les-
bian and Gay Health CareInto the Main-
stream," the conference will feature
keynote panels of leading health policy
makers, experts and activists to discuss
significant developmentsin health care
delivery to lesbians and gay men.

AIDS, .addiction and general lesbian
andgay health concernswill comprisethe
major contentarea.Continuing education
credits are planned.

Workshopproposalsand scientific pap-
ers are now being solicited within the
stated areas.All proposalsmust be sub-
mitted in the form of a typed abstract, no
longer than one page, together with a
recentcopy of the presenter'scurriculum
vitae. Four copies of the proposal must
reach the conferenceoffice no later than
Nov. 14, 1985.All proposals previously
submitted during the earlier call for pap-
ers will automatically be consideredfor
inclusion in the program.

All correspondenceshouldbeaddressed
to NLGHF, P.O. Box 65472,Washington,
DC20035.For additional information, call
(202)797-3708. .

ity.
Theseare grown men who are so fasci-

nated by someoneelse'ssexuality that it
has driven them to run 'orpolitical office.

I daresay, theseare ,rownmenin need
of a shrink. .

A few hours after} LS infamous remark,
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NOW LEASING
--With OpdontoPurchase--

Large ~utlful Swimming Pool

Controlled Entry Security

RemoteControlled GarageEntry

High Efficiency AC & Heating

One Bedroom- One Bath

One BedroomWith Loft - One Bath

Two Bedroom- TwoBath

Two Bedroom - TwoBath Townhouse

From $375.00a month

FREE!
19 INCH COWR 1V

WITH A
TWO YEAR LEASE
Office Open Daily 11:00-6:00

2507 Montrose
Houston, Texas

524·0830
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Montrose
Restaurant
Owner Charged
in Slaying
The owner of Renu's Restaurant, 1230
Westheimer, has been charged with
murder in connection with an incident
which took place Saturday, Oct. 26.

Vichit Parnarom, 45,ofthe 4100block of
Levonshire, allegedly shot John William
Gansky, 21,of Pasadenaoncein the back
of the head with a .38caliber revolver.

According to Houston Homicide Sgt.
G.L. Dollins, Gansky and' some friends
had beendrinking when Gansky went to
the rear of the strip centercontaining the
restaurant to urinate.

OSmlth'S
OPTICIAnl

'S ?'j~'./"~ ,
(713) 524-8884

4313 AUSTIN AT WHEELER
(East of Sears)

Mon. - Sat. 7:30 am - 6:30 pm
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GRNL Seeks
New Lobbyist

Collectors of the Largest Variety

of Elegant Frames in Houston.

Plus Service:

• PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

• LENSES DUPLICATED

• FRAMES REPAIRED

• CONTACT LENSES

• PERSONALIZEDTINTING

Gay Rights National Lobby is searching
for a professional lobbyist to work ongay/
lesbian civil rights issues,beginning Jan.
1,1986.

The lobbyist will replace Stephen
Endeanwho has beenlobbying undercon-
tract sinceMay 1985.Endean is pursuing
other business with his firm, Endean
Associates.

Persons interested in the position
should submit resumes to Lobbyist
Search,GRNL,P.O.1892,Washington,DC
20013.The deadline for receiptof resumes
is Nov. 15, 1985.

At the time, Parnarom was leaving the i •• ,
restaurant. He confronted Gansky and a
quarrel ensued.When Gansky started to
walk away he threw a can and struck one
of Parnarom's employees.Parnarom went
to his car where he got the revolver and
shot Gansky.

Parnarom's bond was set at $10,000.

c3fn ~mnriam

James A. Lloyd
James A. Lloyd, Ph.D., 52, died Tuesday,
October 29, 1985,after an extended illness.

Lloyd had served the Montrose commun-
ity in various capacities throughout the
years. He most recently was a secretary of
the board of directors and a trustee of the
Montrose Clinic. ,

He is survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Lloyd, and two brothers, Robert Lloyd
and William Lloyd.

Memorial services were planned for Fri-
day, November 1, in Mountain Top,
Pennsylvania.

Lloyd requested that memorial donations
be made to the Montrose Clinic.

iAliiAli'~
"a,..r&m~n&i"

$100 OFF FIRST
MONTH RENT

1 BEDROOM SPECIAle

Rents from $199
• Spacious Floor Plans
• Sparkling Pools
• Unique Picnic Area
• Near Greenspolnt Mall

808lovelt 521-1015

Tired of Making Choices?
Let Us Decide For You!

Stop By For

POTLUCK [.
Lunch or Dinners -
(Tea or Coffee included)

only $399

Week Days Only!
Starting Nov. 4th

Menu Changes Everyday!



James A. Lloyd, Ph.D., 52, died Tuesday,
October 29, 1985, after an extended illness.

Lloyd had served the Montrose commun-
ity in various capacities throughout the
years. He most recently was a secretary of
the board of directors and a trustee of the
Montrose Clinic. ,

He is survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Lloyd, and two brothers, Robert Lloyd
and William Lloyd.

Memorial services were planned for Fri-
day, November 1, in Mountain Top,
Pennsylvan ia.

Lloyd requested that memorial donations
be made to the Montrose Clinic.
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John Chiasson
John Chiasson, died Wednesday, October
23, 1985, in Southwest Memorial Hospital.
He had been hospitalized for over a month.
The cause of death was spinal meningitis.

Chiasson was employed by Southwest-
ern Bell for many years. He had been a fix-
ture in Houston's gay community. As a
popular model, his photograph appeared in
many national publications including
Blueboy.

Although he had been a first runner-up in
a past National Mr. Leather Contest, his title
never made a change in his shy, easy-going
attitude. He wi" be fondly remembered and
missed by many friends.

OUR POLICY: The Montrose Voice will commemorate the
passing of Montrose residents and Houston gay community
members with an announcement. Friends or relatives of the
deceased may provide us with facts about the person's iife.
namesof the closest survivors, and burial arrangements. Prose
or verse can be included. Pictures are appreciated and will be
returned. Name of the deceased should be attached to the
photo. Information should be provided to the Montrose Voice
at the earliest possible date and will be published in the next
available edition. There is no charge for this service .

~ 00 OW--F'I-RST- - ~I--=-uncn~orulnnel,,1 . (Tea or Coffee included)

MONTH RENT only $399

Week Days Only!

1 BEDROOM SPECIAL, . Starting Nov. 4th
Menu Changes Everyday!

Rents from $199
• Spacious Floor Plans
• SparkUng Pools
• Unique Picnic Area
• Near Greenspolnt Mall
• Beautiful Landscaping
• WID Connections

MOVE-IN TODAY
AND RECEIVE A
TRIP TO HAWAII

~-

WE'REfIGH1\NG fOR
'lCIJRUfE ~

American Heart &~
Association V
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"where the World
Meets Houston"

106 Avondale, Houston, TX 77006
(713) 523-2218

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

YOUR HOSTS: Albert G. Nemer,
John J. Adams and Gordon A. Thayer
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TheFar Side by Gary Larson
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Nanoonga froze-worrying less about ruining a
good head than he did the social faux pas.

ARIES-The Halloween Holiday is in
full swing and the time Is right for dancing
in the street. Your kind of energy this
week finds its outlet in good times. If you
synchronize it just r'ight, you'll find some-
one special to share them with.

TAURUS-Ready to try something
new? Something weird been fascinating
you? You might at least buy an outrage-
ous new outfit, or get some kinky new
toys to play with. Experiment!

GEMINI-What makes people attrac-
tive: someone who's not your "type" will
pop into your life and make you wonder.
Like 'em older, younger, lighter, darker?
You're in for an interesting surprise .

CANCER-You are "lucky Pierre," the
man in the middle, but it's not a lot of fun.
Friends will cast you in the role of media-
tor or referee, turning to you for keen
advice and sound judgement. Listen to
both sides carefully and don't beafraid to
say what you know.

LEO-When you're on the move,you're
on the move, and this is one of those
times. Whether it's down the street,
around the world, or away from someone,
this is the time for it. Quick decisions can
~e good ones. )

VIRGO-At work, you're a dynamo.
New ideas and ways of doing things make
you feel like the leader of the pack. At
home, though, there's a split that needs
mending. Don't take business home with
you. Remember how to be romantic.

LIBRA-A week ahead of self-
'---- ."'_••..••. """".•.J__._.u.•.._.~.L"_".~_'_e.t..a.~.d.in~ I.••ook ..LJ2Lt 1_1'-"

r
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Suddenly, everything froze. Only the buzzing of the

tsetse flies could be heard. The crackling grass
wasn't Cummings returning to camp after all, but

an animal who didn't like to be surprised.
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Fortunes
Celebrate this
Weekend, and
Work Next Week

By Mark Orion

For Friday, Nov. 1, 1985,
through Thursday, Nov. 7, 1985:
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Quasimodo ends his day.

Manvark decimating an office mound.

The Great Nerd Drive of '76

The nightmare makers

say what you know.
LEO-When you're on the move,you're

on the move, and this is one of those
times. Whether it's down the street,
around the world, or away from someone,
this is the time for it. Quick decisions can
~e good ones.

VIRGO-At work, you're a dynamo.
New ideasand ways of doing things make
you feel like the leader of the pack. At
home, though, there's a split that needs
mending. Don't take business home with
you. Remember how to be romantic.

LIBRA-A week ahead of self-
examination and understanding. Look at
the things you ordinarily do with little
thought, and see how you can improve
them. A good time for getting rid of empty
habits and livening up dull routines-
after the weekend concludes.

SCORPIO-You're on another wave-
length this weekend, so don't feel too bad
when you're misunderstood. When
you're serious, friends think you're silly;
and when you feel silly, it looks like you're
coming on strong. Laugh at the
absurdities.

SAGITTARiUS-Starting Monday, this
will be a time for making plans and prepa-
rations. You should concentrate on
what's important to you in the future, and
work on that. The rewards from the
week's efforts will be felt for a long time.

CAPRICORN-Next week is a fine
week to travel, or to make travel plans.
Use your imagination. Go someplace
you've never been before. Take along
someone who's as fascinating as your
destination.

AQUARIUS-Fun in the fall time!
Organize some crazy, original kind of
get-together that no one else hasthought
of-how about a surprise November
party for yourself? Pumpkins are bustin'
out, and so are you.

PISCES-Relax. Things have been
harried and confusing this Halloween, so
pick a day next week to lay back. This
could be a time to use your ability to
organize and act on whatever is neces-
sary. Forget about shock value and find
the satisfaction that comes from a job
well done.
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SportsVoice
Record Number Enter HouTex
By Rich Corder
Special to the Montrose Voice
Fifty-one additional entries have been
received for the fifth edition ofthe HouTex
Tennis Tournament to beheld Nov. 9-11at
the Homer Ford Tennis Center. The addi-
tions bring the total to 76, the largest field
ever.

Tournament director John Ryan reports
that a number of entries from the West
Coast, as well as across Texas, are still in
the mail.

Thirty-five entries from Houston con-
tributed .greatly .to the increase in the
number of players in both singles and dou-
bles. Only San Francisco's "U.S. Open"
with 92 entries this past May totaled more
than this sear's HouTex.

Additional entries, since our report last
week, are:

Bellaire, Texas: Dick Cotten.
Dallas: Al Leong, Frand Guerrero, Has-

kell Williams, Joe Phillips, Jon Papp, Mar-
garet Wilson, Tom Faucett.

Damon, Texas: Howard Myers.
EI Paso: Rico Soliven.
Galveston: Ronnie Rodriguez.

Houston: Armi Alabanza, Bill Santaiti,
Billy Green, Chuck Meredith, Connie
Frankeney, Danny Casillas, David Garza,
David Heiland, David Lester, Delma Car-
dona, Donny Kelley, Eddie Chavez,
Edward De Leon, Fernando, Henry Eck-
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Houston Teams
Place 3rd & 4th
in Calif. Tourney~na

r~~
~al.

The Montrose Voice softball team placed
third among 18 teams in the recent San
Diego Softball Tournament. Coached by

~

a Jerry Chaffin, The Voice followed tourney
st's I winner Los Angeles Griffs and runner-up
I~ad ' Long Beach Silver Fox in the compe.tition.
lthe, Another team from Houston, using the
ed. ' name..!!.Th.e--W"l"anllle.rs."finished in fourth

hardt, Jim Kitch, Jim Scott, Joe D., JoeL.,
John Murphy, Julia Collier, Lou Garza,
Manuel Murillo, Mr. Bill, Paul Brown,
Randelll Dickerson, Randy Miller,
Richard Pregeant, Rick Martinez, Ron
Bell, Ronnie Mauss, Steve Bearden, Steve
Bryant, Thomas Cortez, "X." .

Los Angeles: Ken Leonard, Sheba,
San Diego: Michael Collet
San Francisco: Brent Weaver,
West Hollywood, Calif.: Fred Orange.
John Ryan, tournament director, may

be reached by phoning 666-0596.

Pool League
Gives A-wards
The MSA Pool League held their end-of-
season party and awards ceremony last
Sunday, Oct. 27, at Hooter's.

Carlos Romero, the highest individual
player for the second season in a row, was
also the winner in the league's annual-Tur-
key Shoot. Romero was followed by R.V.
Baxter, Barbara Levine and Dennis Lord,
respectively. Ann Zientek and Brenda Kel-
ley tied for fifth place in individual stand-
ings. .

Others placing in Turkey Shoot compe-
tition were Dennis Lord, Becke Head,
Sherry Potter, and Roger Pruett, respec-
tively. .

The team from Bacchus I proudly dis-
played their first place team trophy. After
a year of close competition, the Barn
placed second, followed by Ranch Hands,
611 III and Lipstick.

Team registration for the winter season
will be held Wednesday, Nov. 6, at The
Barn. Teams, sponsors, and players inter-
ested in playing in this exciting league are
invited.
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SportsVoiceCalendar& Standings
Regular WeeklyEvents

SUNDAY: Frontrunners,Memorial Park Ten-
nis Center

Houston,TennisClub 9am-Noon,Homer
Ford Tennis Center

Women'sBowling League5pm, Stadium
Bowl

W.w.B. Bowling League7:30pm,Post
Oak Lanes
MONDAY: MSA Men's Bowling 9pm, Sta-
dium Bowl
TUESDAY: Frontrunners,Memorial Park
Tennis Center

MSA "Fun Volleyball League,"7pm
WEDNESDAY: Houston Tennis Club plays
7:30pmHornerFord Tennis Center
THURSDAY: Frontrunners,Memorial Park
Tennis Center

MSA Mixed Bowling Leaguespm, Sta-
dium Bowl

, SpecialEvents
Nov. 9-11: Houston Tennis Assn. "Hou-Tax
'V"

June 1986: Oak Lawn Tennis Assoc. hosts
TexasCup Challenge,Dallas,competing
with Houston Tennis Club
Summer 1986: United StatesOlympic Festi-
val, Houston

HoustonTennisClub
ChallengeLadder

matches through Oct. 27

TOP TEN LADDER
6 J.C, Barrera
7 Armi Albanza
8 David Heiland
9 Tiny Tim

10 Rich Corder

BLADDER
6 Sebastian Velez
7 #007 (Lou Garza)
8 Thomas Cortez
9,Larry Jarvis

10 Ronnie Rodriguez

C LADDER
6 Rick Knapp
7 Gabe Herpin .
8 Billy Green
9 Mr. Bill

10 Steve Bryant

1 Jim Kitch
2 Randall Dickerson
3 Donny Kelley
l$ Rick Hadnot
5 Ron Bell

1 Rick Dupont
2 Oscar Martinez
3 Edward de Leon
4 Richard Pregeant
5 Ron McCauley

1 Steve Bearden
2 Rick Massey
3 David Garza
4 Eddie Chavez
5 Joe L.

D LADDER
6 J.V. Klinger
7 Randy Miller
8 Mike Holloway
9 Joe D,

10 David MOSkowitz

1 Roy Mendiola
2 John Murphy
3 Daiwid Hendrickson
4 Oscar Ysassi
5 Steve Chesney

1 Howard Brown
E LADDER

2 Rudy Garcia

DOUBLES LADDER
1 Bob Hopkins & Rick Hadnot
2 Armi Alabanza & David Garza
3 Donny Kelley & Rich Corder
4 Steve Bearden & Bill Santaiti

Women'sSoftball League
DIVISION STANDINGS

Following Final Week, Fall Series
Won Lost ' Pet GB

A DIVISION
7 3

7'h 3V,
7 4
6 4

5'h 5'h
o 10

B DIVISION
7 1

6'h 1'h
3 5

2'h 6'h
2 8

Coffee Beans
Hollywood Bears
Herricanes
Marion & Lynns Rebels
Ducks
Bacchus Boozers

.700

.681

.636

.600

.500

.000

'h
1
2
7

Sport
MCCR Angels
Undercover
Latin Express
Soft Touch

.875

.812

.375

.277

.200

1
4
5
6

MSAPool League
Final Standings, Summer League

Total Matches, Total games -
18-4 209-121
16-6 219-111
16-6 194-136
16-6 186-144
15-7 194-136
15-7 193-137
15-7 181-149
14-8 204-125
13-9 175-155

12-10 163-167

~~~~ ~~~~~~
9-13 181-149
7-15 146-184

. 6-16 153-177
6-16 142-187
6-16 122-208
4-17 108-207
4-17 107-208

TEAM
1 Bacchus I
2 The Barn
3 Ranch Hands
4611 III
5 Lipstick
6 Bacchus II
7 Street Cats
8 JR's
9 Kindred Spirits I

10 BRB Cowboys
11 E/J's
12 Kindred Spirits II
13 Too 611
14 AI's Pals
15The611
16 Rancheroos
17 Sally's Shooters
18 Hooters
19 Yard Dogs



• a year of close competition, the Barn ~~~::;;~;'C:~n;;-Tt;~';;'(::C-;;';;~"1
placed second,followed by Ranch Hands, 4 Richard Pregeant 9,Larry Jarvis
611 III and Lipstick. 5 Ron McCauley 10 Ronnie Rodriguez

Team registration for the winter season C LADDER
will be held Wednesday,Nov. 6, at The 1 Ste~eBearden 6 Rick Knapp
Barn. Teams sponsors and players inter- 2 Rlc , Massey 7 Gabe Herpm

. .'..'. . 3 David Garza 8 Billy Green
estedm playing m this exciting leagueare 4 Eddie Chavez 9 Mr, Bill
invited. 5 Joe L. 10 Steve Bryant
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Houston Teams
Place 3rd & 4th
in Calif. Tourney
The Montrose Voicesoftball team placed
third among 18 teams in the recent San
Diego Softball Tournament. Coachedby
Jerry Chaffin, The Voicefollowed tourney
winner Los Angeles Griffs and runner-up
Long BeachSilver Fox in the'competition.

Another team from Houston, using the
name "The Wranglers," finished in fourth
place. The Wranglers were coached by
Phil Loveland.

Among the 18 teams, there was one
team representing New York, along with
the two from Texas. The remainder came
from various parts of the host state.

HOGsAnnounce
Thanksgiving
Trip
Members of the Houston Outdoor Group
will spending the Thanksgiving holiday
soaking up the sun onSouthPadreIsland.

From Nov. 28 to Dec.1, the group will be
swimming and sunbathing while staying
at Lyle's Deck,a guesthouseconveniently
located to all the various activities of
South Padre.

For more information about HOGsand
upcoming trips, call (713)680-3144or (713)
521-3641.

Frontrunners
Plan for Dallas,
Rice Runs '; ,
Several Houston Frontrunners are plan-
ning to run in the White Rock Half-
Marathon in Dallas Nov. 2.

Other Houston Frontrunners are plan-
ning to run in the Rice Naval ROTC 10K
Run Nov. 9.

For more information on Frontruners,
seetheir listing in Montrose Resources.

10 BRB Cowboys
11 E/J's
12 Kindred Spirits II
13 Too 611
14 AI's Pals
15The611
16 Rancheroos
17 Sally's Shooters
18 Hooters
19 Yard Dogs

12-10
11-11
10-12
9-13
7-15

, 6-16
6-16
6-16
4-17
4-17

163-167
149-181
165-165
181-149
146-184
153-177
142-187
122-208
108-207
107-208

·T·E

EVERY NIGHT IS LEATHER NIGHT AT MARY'S ... NATURALLYI
DRINK DISCOUNTS TO LEATHERMEN DAILYI

"

AFTER ,HOURS, NIGHTLY

Tuesday, Nov. 5th
. ,

. •.

WANT TO BE IMMORTALIZED AT
"MARY'S" ... SEE NEXT WEEK'S AD!

'HOUSTON1022 WESTHEIMER 528-8851
•.~~Play
~Safe!
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Life on the Line
3 Computer Bulletin Boards Specialize in Montrose

By Stephen P. Arrants, Jr. but it's toughto getthe wordout to them."
Special to the Montrose Voice ---- Bluemaxhasthreelesbianusers."I wel-
It's threeo'clockin themorning. Youneed comeanyoneon my boardaslong asthey
someoneto talk to, but are reluctant to realizethat this is agay BBS.Abuseofmy
antagonizea friend. Don't give up and go userswill not be tolerated," he warned.
to bed. If you have a personalcomputer, Some users might be afraid of using
you couldbeinvolved in a rousingconver- theseBBSsin light of recentnewsstories
sation in minutes. about hardcore computerists "cracking"

ThereareplaceswhereyouCangomake , BBS protection. There is little worry in
friends, voiceyour opinions, get informa- ' , using theseboards, however.Security is

.tion on com"?unity happenings, or sell D foremostont~eminds of thesysops,andis
your VCR-WIthout leaving your house. .r constantlybeing updated.
At thesesameplacesyou can tradejokes, " "Although wearen't amemberofHACS,
argue,a~d fall in love-at any hour ofthe I the !fousto.n~ea Council of Sysops, we
day or night, receive their hst of known and suspected

Theseare not bars or after-hoursclubs, offenders," said Bluemax. "W"ealso talk
but BBSs-computer bulletin board sys- two or threetimes a weekwith eachother
tems.Houston'scomputeristsarewaiting to comparenotes."
to hear from you. While no BBSsoftwareis totally secure,

Computer Bulletin Boards are hard to the three BBSsare the only onesin the
explain to those who have never used Houston arearunning the Infoquick soft-
them.BBSsarepart messageservice,part ware package.That in" itself makes the
library, and, at times, part barstool. In boards more secure,since few hackers
addition, BBSscan bea clearinghousefor have experiencewith it.
the exchangeof ideas, information, and Running a BBS means dedicating a
support for usersof any interest. computerand a telephoneline to that pur-

What youaredoingis usingyourcompu- pose24hoursa day. It alsomeansputting
ter to commandanother computermiles in extra hours validating users,answer-
away. This remotecomputerruns a series ing messages,deletingabusiveusers,and
of programs' allowing you to perform making surethe systemis alwayson-line.
many different tasks. Bluemax lists underageusersas oneof

Started by early computer hobbyists, his biggestproblems."Frequently, a 14or
BBSshave grown morecomplexand var- 15-year-oldwill requestvalidation, and I
ied sincetheir early days.It hasbeenesti- haveto denyit. The Montrose Connection
matedthat therearemorethan 90systems is an adult board."
in the Houston area. patible users. he laughed,"It keepsmeoffthe streetsat If you are planning on starting your

The majority of BBSsare general,but All BBSsprovide completemenusand night." ownBBS,Mother advisesgetting together
others specializein giving programming explanations to help you along. In addi- Mother openedThe Montrose Mailbox with a sysopto seethe operationfrom his
tips, match-making services, adventure tion, the "sysop" -short for System becausetherewerenogay boardsin town. end. "And," he added, "make sure you
gamehints and playing, andothertopics. Operator-is often available for a private "Therewasnowhereelseto beopen.It was have the time to do it!"

Recently, Houston has acquired three chat and on-line help. almost impossible to openly meet gays Despite these hassles, all sysopssaid
gay BBSs- The Montrose Connection, Although most BBS operators require through local telecomputing" he said. that they get a great deal of enjoyment
The Montrose Mailbox, andMontrose Net- callers to usetheir real names,the three "You can make such good friends," he from the systems.The investment in time
work. Montrose boards let a user chooseany added. "It's good to seepeople getting is worth the return. "As long as thereis a

Using a BBSfor thefirst timeintroduces "handle" (C.B. radio slang for an alias) togetherand having a goodtime." gay community and one gay caller,"
you to a wholenewgame.Rulesandplay- that they want. Handlesarevalidated by Paul Kesting, the sysop of Montrose pledgedMother, "we'll beon-line."
ers can changeeachday. Conversations mail or telephonetoscreenoutpranksters. Network, echoesthis and says that the Thereis somethingfor everygayuseron

, can range from programming tips Personalpreferencewit andself-image BBSsallow him to havea sociallife at his theseboards, everything from the latest
• .1..__.......•"'._1.. . •..• ...:1..•..•: .•..•...•.•...•.......__ 1: ---= A_---l_~___ ,. 1 • ''1_' _l_"I __ 0 _! C .•. -'.• ,' .. ,.0, "'tn1:1 .].,,_ .L-_-----1~-----o,:oRAin......!.!..l)ynastY~mOIS...•~ealth...info1"'..
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-:d:~~;;rl;d;;:~:Uh=l;=~i.- . "/ .....=--- haveto denyit. The Montrose ConnectIOn ' •
matedthat therearemorethan 90systems is an adult board."
in the Houston area. patible users. he laughed, "It keepsmeoff the streetsat If you are planning on atartingyour

The majority of BBSsare general, but All BBSs provide completemenus and night." own BBS,Mother advisesgetting together
others specializein giving programming explanations to help you along. In addi- Mother opened The Montrose Mailbox with a sysopto seethe operation from his
tips, match-making services, adventure tion, the "sysop"-short for System becausetherewereno gay boardsin town. end. "And," he added, "make sure you
gamehints and playing, and other topics. Operator-is often available for a private "There wasnowhereelseto beopen.It was have the time to do it!"

Recently, Houston has acquired three chat and on-line help. almost impossible to openly meet gays Despite these hassles, all sysops said
gay BBSs-The Montrose Connection, Although most BBS operators require through local telecomputing," he said. that they get a great deal of enjoyment
The Montrose Mailbox, andMontrose Net- callers to use their real names, the three "You can make such good friends," he ~om the systems.T?,einvestment in t~me
work. Montrose boards let a user chooseany added. "It's good to see people getting ISworth the return. As long as there ISa

Using a BBSfor thefirst time introduces "handle" (C.B. radio slang for an alias) together and having a goodtime." gay community and one gay caller,"
you to a whole new game.Rulesand ~lay- that, they want. Handles are validated by Paul Kesting, the sysop Of Montrose pledged~other; ".we'll be on-line."
ers can change each day. Conversations mail or telephoneto screenoutpranksters. Network, echoesthis and says that the ThereISsomethingfor everygayuseron
can range from programming tips Personalpreference,wit, and self-image BBSsallow him to have a social life at his these boards, everything from the latest
through careeradviceto religion. And par- are part of making up a handle. Someof convenience."The boardscanbeusedasa gossip, "Dynasty" rumors, health infor-
ticipants are judged more for their ready the handles used on these three boards messageclearing centerthat isn't restrict- mation, and invitations to godeerhunting
wit than their looks or the size of their are:Buckin Bronc, Big Jim, Mother Impe- ed to time and place. If I have to get in on theweekends.After buying acomputer,
pocketbook. rial, Bluemax, Aunt Jane and Kickstand. touch with someone,.!can leavea private software,andmodem,all theseboardswill

Instead of causing alientation, compu- Bluemax, sysop of one of the three messageon my boardandnot worry about cost you is time.
ter BBSs are helping people create new. Montrose-area boards, began opertions an unansweredphone." Be warned, however. Long-time users
netwoks of friends. With less pressure becausehe was tired of using national Aside from these features, the boards know that computer bulletin boards can
than in normal socialsituations, everyone computer services,such as The Source or are also another link in building a be very addictive.
is an equal-on-line. CompuServe. Thesenationwide computer stronger community. Unfortunately, upto

Each BBSrequiresa password,but they utilities are "super BBSs"that are run on now they havebeenunderutilized by com-
are usually free.All you needis a compu- larger, moresophisticatedcomputersand munity organizations, Mother thinks this
ter, communications software, and a charge usersan hourly rate. will change when peoplelearn about the
modem-a devicethat allows your compu- "These servicescan sometimescharge capabilities of the systems.
ter to "tal~" to another computer using over$6an hour, and I wasgetting tired of All sysops are quick to point out that
telephonel~nes. paying so much," he explained. "I began they are willing to have organizations

Your equipmentdoesnot have to costa' The Montrose Connection asahobby;and post information. "I've beenapproached
large chunk of money.If you shoparound I've madea goodnumberof friends.And," by a few groups and a few businessesin
and purchase a used system, a minimal the Montrose area about posting
setupshouldn't cost you more than $100. announcementsand advertsiing, and I'm

But shop carefu~ly.You ~a~ find that ready and willing to doit," said Bluemax.
what seemscheapISexpensivem the long 0 S l t d Some of the community services pro-
run. Mak: sure that the equipment is of e ec e. vided by the boardsincludediscussingthe
goodquahty. A poorly designedkeyboard Houston Boards current health crisis. "We've discussed
and fuzzy display can detract from your. . . -AIDSwith thosewho haven't talked about
enjoyment WIth over 90 BBSsm Houston, there ISa it b e W ' '1 d t S ~ S. b d h dli 1 erore, eve mal e ou ale ex pam-

To use a BBS your computer dials a oar an mg your interests,Thefollow- hi t d h lth I ~ ti t I, , . . I' f . d pes an ea 1nlorma Ion 0 peope
remote computer through regular tele- mg ISa 1St0 gay-onente BBSs. h d " t h t h " t d

, Th M t C ti 5263737 w 0 on t ge out t a muc, no e
phone lines. Once connected, you are e on rose o~nec ion - Mother

k d f d d Thi The Montrose Mailbox 527-8566 .
as .e or a name an passwor. IS Th M t N t k 864-5089 Also using a BBS makes somepeople

. e ti id tifi t th e on rose e wor .'
umque mrorma ion 1 en 1 es you 0 e In addition, eachboardpostsacomplete feelsafer.It canbeaway for thosewhoare
system. . and up-to-date list-of all Houston-area just coming out or admitting to them-

~he system then presents a hst of BBSs,including hours of operation. selves that they are gay to start getting
options for yo~ to act upon.You can read To usetheseboards,the Sysopmustval- involved.
a~d sendp:ubhcmessag~s,readyour own idate you with a phonecall or through the Despitethe availability ofthese forums,
pnvate mall and sendpnvate messagesto mails. Information on validation is on- there are few lesbian users. All sysops
another user,and get involved in adebate. line. All three boards use the samesoft- would welcome more participation by
Computer programs, stories, and other ware and full instructions and help are women but female users remain a small
files also can be "downloaded" or trans- available. . minority. "I'm not surewhy, but generally
ferred to your computerw.herethey can be They are in heavy use between.11:00 speaking, women don't seemto be inter-
storedfor useat a later time, p.m.an~5:00a.m. If you getabusySIgnal, ested," said Kesting.

S ff hi keeptrying.ornesystems0 ler auser-mate mg ser- Mother believes that few women are
vice'.This allows usersto li~t their tastes computer hobbyists adding, "women
and interests and connectWIthothercom- would provide an important viewpoint,

There's Only One
Community

Newspaper for,
Montrose

And You're Reading It

TheMontrose Voice

HAIR LOSS-
NEW MEDICAL

TREATMENT
Male pattern baldness occurs when
the hormone DHT acts on hair folli-
cles. Proxidil a is an advanced
combination of topical DHT-block-
ing agents with the hair growth-
stimulator Minoxidil, It commonly
arrests and reverses balding when
Minoxidil alone doesnot. Call today
for a consultation.

Peter H. Proctor, MD,PhD
MPB Clinic

Suite 1D, 5401Dashwood, Bellaire
661-2321
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Letters
Serious Thought on Louie's "Joke"
From Dr. James E. Brickey

I must begin this letter by saying that I ani
deeply concerned and worried by Mr.
Welch's recent statement suggesting that
a possible deterrent to the AIDS situation
would be to "shoot the queers." I realize
that Mr. Welchhas apologizedand that he
has attempted to redeemhis statement as
a mere"slip-of-the-tongue,"a lighthearted
joke that contained nothing seriousabout
it.

I, for one,cannot accept this as a valid
excuse, nor can I believe in the ligh-
theartedness of it all. Most of us realize
that a faux pas of this type generally con-
tains a large degreeof truth. Statementsof

. this type do, indeed, reveal a great deal
about the real personality of the speaker.

My great concern about this incident
falls into several different categories.
First, do any of us really believe it is a
joking matter to suggest the shooting of
anyone for any reason?It is appalling to
think that a man is supposedto beofgreat
religious character could even think such
a sinful thought. This is a person who is
basing a large part of his campaign on
"restoring the moral fiber" of our com-
munity.

I must ask you: what could be more
amoral then taking the life of another per-
son?

Another big platform in the campaign is
crime. I was always raised to believethat
it was a crime to hurt other people,yet we
all just heard a gaffe about shooting peo-
ple. I fail to seethe humor in this kind of
talk and do not believethat wecan afford
to let it be lightly brushed aside.

anything by throwing more fuel on the
fire?

The fourth and final fear concernsthe
well-being of all other minority groups
residing in our city. It is pretty evident
from this incident and the entire cam-
paign that Mr ..Welchis perceivedasbeing
anti-gay. The gays are the group that is
currently "out of favor." Leaders and
members of all other minorities must
seriously weigh the consequencesto them
if they should suddenly fall out of favor
and find themselves on the other side of
the fence.

Remember,discrimination is still with
us, you have all experiencedits ugly face
beforeand must exercisegreat caution to
not let it continue to live among us. We
need a mayor in the 1980's that truly
believesin and actively pursuesa path of
equality and basic human rights for All
citizens.

There can be no exceptions! If any
among you can besingled-out then none of
you are truly safe.

We should all give some very serious
thought to what we have just heard
spoken and ask ourselves if these are
really the kind of qualities wewish to have
portrayed by any of our electedofficials. I
believe Mr. Welch should very quickly
"regretfully withdraw" from this public
election.

You Are Where
You Eat?

EXPERIENCE
THE LUXURY!!!

DRIVE THE CAR OF YOUR DREAMS FOR LESS!!

From Jeff Ray

I still can't believe that here in Houston,
The seconddisturbing factor is whether the fourth largest city in the United

our fine city can really afford to berepres- States,in the year 1985,that someonelike
ented by a person who considers such a Louie Welch is actually basing his entire
serious statement to be an article of campaign for mayor onari anti-gay moral-
amusement.Our city's mayor should con- ity platform. And furthermore, that he is
stantly present him/ herself in a very targeting gays and AIDS as primary rea-
respectableand responsiblemanner. Keep sons for this city's economicproblems.
in mind, the personwechoosefor mayor is I have supportedmyself for most of the JE E
a virtual mirror-image of the goals and past six years by working in restaurants. I 0 0

values of the nation's fourth.larges.t c~ty. For the past several mont~s, however, I 1\lye Ines
;:.... ~~an we really afford to rIsk pamtmg had been.unable to find a Jobm any_res- _\1_ ~~~ • _

Cash for Your Trade
CADILLAC

'86 Sedan Deville .. 27800mo.
'86 Fleetwood 32700mo.

NISSIAN
'86 Sentra 127oomo.
'86 300ZX 27goomo.

BMW

No Down Payment
OLDS

'86 98 Regency 278oomo.
'86 Calais 18400mo.

TOYOTA
'86 Cresida 25goomo.
'86 Celica 17800mo.

MERCEDES
'85 190E 354oomo.
'85 300 480oomo.

'853181
'85325E

26goomo.
339oomo.

New SANJAC1NTO All
MakesUsed

MOTOR LEASING AllForeign
ModelsDomestic

781-8566
10700 Richmond. Suite 100. Houston. TX 77042

Serving You Since 1926

CALL DEBBIE OR ROBBIE
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ple. I fail to seethe humor in this kind of
talk and do not believethat wecan afford
to let it be lightly brushed aside.

The seconddisturbing factor is whether
our fine city can really afford to berepres-
ented by a person who considers such a
serious statement to be an article of
amusement.Our city's mayor should con-
stantly present him/ herself in a very
respectableand responsiblemanner.Keep
in mind, the personwechoosefor mayor is
a virtual mirror-image of the goals and
values of the nation's fourth largest city.
Can we really afford to risk painting
Houston into a picture of bigotry and
hatred for others all around the world to
see?Wemust attempt to draw businesses
to us, not frighten them away. .

The third fear is that someonemay actu-
ally take Mr. Welchseriously. He is, after
all, a major political candidate, a well
known businessman, a man of religious
conviction. He is, in fact, an authority fig-
ure and a role model for our citizens and
our children. He asks that peoplebelieve
in what he says about our city and its
problems and potential solutions.
Wouldn't it be horrible if someoneout
there did believehim wholeheartedly and
decidedto take him literally on his word?
. At a time when the generalpublic is full
of fear and worry over AIDS, anything
'could happen. Do we really stand to gain

Is It Art?
From Loran E. Doss

WhenI first attendedthe WestheimerArt
Festival several years ago, I greatly
enjoyed seeingall the art work that was
displayed along the sidewalks.Sincethen
the displays have disappeared. This
makes me wonderwhy it is still called an
"Art Festival." The festival is certainly
not the samewithout thesedisplays.

(Editor's note: Only "real artists" are now
allowed in the official festival area, the
Liberty Bank parking lots. Coordinator
Charlie Zindler makes sure of that. The
remaining "trinket dealers" lined around
the other areas are perhaps what you are
referring to in your letter. In by-gonedays,
both "real artists" and "trinket dealers"
were all mixed together along Westhei-
mer.)

YouEat?
From Jeff Ray
I still can't believe that here in Houston,
the fourth largest city in the United
States,in the year 1985,that someonelike
Louie Welch is actually basing his entire
campaign for mayor onan anti-gay moral-
ity platform. And furthermore, that he is
targeting gays and AIDS as primary rea-
sonsfor this city's economicproblems.

I have supportedmyself for-most of the
past six years by working in restaurants.
For the past several months, however, I
had beenunable to find a job in any res-
taurant. It seemsthat my lack of success
was due, at least in part, to the fact that
my last job was bartending in a gay bar.

Through a friend of a friend, I managed
to'start working at Georgia's,arestaurant
-adjacentto and ownedbythe sameowners
as Bayou City Oyster Company,Tom and
Georgia Lile. I. never discussedmy pre-
vious job becauseon my first day I was
made aware of Tom Lile's dislike for
"niggers, Mexicans and queers."

I quickly learned the restaurant and by
the weekendhad been told by the chef/
manager Kurt Sedlmeir that I was oneof
the best waiters he had workedwith. The
following Wednesday,a new waiter, sup-
posedly straight, showed up for lunch.
After the lunch shift, Kurt informed me
that he had somebad news.

"I have to let you go," he said. He went
on to explain that I was a very good
waiter, "but you look gay," and manage-
ment was concernedthat Georgia'swould
losebuisnessasa result of theAIDS panic.

Unfortunately the AIDS panic is being
propagated by the very people who
express such concern. During my brief
period of employmentat Georgia's,I o~
heard one of the regular patrons, a Dr.
Mahoney, and the owner, Tom Lile, dis-
cussinghow dangerousit was to havegay
waiters serving food in view of the AIDS
health threat. But then what can one
expectfrom a restaurant which helda fun-
draising dinner for the Welchcampaign?

Sothe next time you have the urgeto go
out for a nice dinner, think about what
kind of establishiment you arechoosingin
which to spend your dollars.

Georgia's is not the only restaurant to
fire an employeefor being gay.
(Editor's Note: Seearticle starting page 1.)

781-8566
10700 Richmond. Suite 100. Houston. TX 77042

Serving You Since 1926

CALL DEBBIE OR ROBBIE

Five Pines
Apartments

MONTROSE-
BISSONNET-

MUSEUM AREA

Efficiencies at $200/mo. *
Totally Remodeled

all NEW carpets, drapes,
mini-blinds, lights

All Adult, Secured,
Quiet Neighborhood, Covered Parking

*$200 monthly for first 3 months,'
then increasing in increments to $225 monthly.

e- DON DARRAGH
Hansen Management

795-0478
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Items in the "Letters" section
represents opinions of someof our
readers and not necessarily the
views of the MONTROSEVOICE.
Readers are encouraged to submit
their thoughts on issuesof interest
to the community. Please keep the
letters brief and mail to "Letters to
the Editor," MONTROSEVOICE,408
Avondale, Houston, TX 77006.

~

SPEEDY-=--=- . PRINTING SERVICE
-= OF TEXAS

Fast. Reliable Service.
Excellent Quality. Low Cost

5400 BELlAIRE
BLVD.

Convenient Southwest Location
I block east of Chimney Rock at Mapieridge
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May We.

Introduce Ourselves?

Fifteen years eqo, Whole Earth Provision Company
was founded on the principle of offer inq alternative
merchandise chosen on the basis of quality, function,
durability and comfort.
Discover our beautiful new store in Houston. Explore
our leqendarv selection of travel tools, casual and
travel c.Iothinq and footwear, technical outdoor
equipment ~ thousands of specialty books and maps.
Let us introduce you to our Nature Disc.overydepart-
ment with its wonders of the natural world.

W11()le Eartl, Provision (~().
Hous.t_~~: AlabamaShepherd Center :526-5226

MERIDIEN LEASING INC.

More Letters '510001
g~~~;~:~:~n~:::ndH.l·off !
behoovesevery gay person to vote in it. I I
This should be a project of the total gay I I
community. Everyone should remind oth- I
ers to vote. ICLIP THIS AD d tt- h it to .

At times therehas beena poorgay voter an a ac I
turnout. Only 43,000 voted yes in the Iyour next order for S10.00 off
recent referendum. Surely there are more I any of the following items: II
than 43,000gay peopleeligible to vote in I .
Houston. I I

Actually the gay community has an .• letterheads • Postcards '
opportunity t? vo~e more heavily.than I.Brochures. Multipart Forms I
other groups 10 this country. Amencans I.2-Color Printing. F'l.Iers I
seemto belousy voterscomparedto people . . 'J.
in many west European democracies. I I·Contracts • Menus I
made a comparison. I asked my aunt (a • Resumes• Envelopes
German) about the voter turnout in the I.Announcements • Invitations
last city electionin Stuttgart. Shesaid65~ I.BusinessCards • D
and thought that was low. In Houston It oar
was 35%(1979,McConn's reelection).Per- IHangers. Report or Booklet
haps it is assumedin WestGermany that ICopying. Invoices
if you don't vote you are a dommkoph.

Much time and energyarewastedwhen
politically active peoplehave to persuade
peopleto vote. You shouldn't needa rea-
son to vote. Vote in every election.Even a
bingo referendum.

CALL 667-7417
PICK UP AND DELIVERY

MEMBER GREATERMONTROSE BUSINESSGUILD;
GREATERBEUAIRE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Please.one coupon per customer and/or order; cannot
be combinen with other discounts or special offers.L .J. ,

n:..:....: t.. ~~.kL.~.AIIH2Z _JJ
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their thoughtson issuesof interest
to the community.Pleasekeepthe
letters brief andmail to "Letters to
theEditor," MONTROSE VOICE, 408
Avondale,Houston,TX77006.

'-""LL "7-7417
I PICK UP AND DELIVERY I
IMEMBER GREATER MONTROSE BUSINESS GUILD; I

GREATER BEUAIRE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

IPlease.one coupon per customer and/or order; cannot I
be combined with other discounts or special offers.L .J. ,

Division of ~.f..~

We Make Your Automotive Needs
A Pleasant Experience

MERCEDES BENZ
'190 E 349/mo
380 SL 64IJ/mo
500 SEL 725/mo

CADILLAC

BMW PORSCHE

W11()le Eartl, Provision ce,
Hous.t_o_~:Alabama Shepherd Center' 526-5226

MERIDIEN LEASING INC.

318 i
325e
735i

2941mo
345/mo
5961mo

BUICK

944
911

TOYOTA
SedanDeville 375/mo
Fleetwood 460/mo
Eldorado 435/mo

425/mo
485/mo

'-

Sky Hawk
Somerset
Electra

145/mo Corolla 154/mo
189/mo Celka 180/mo
235/mo Cressida 259/mo

Supra 265/mo Chimney Rock at Westhelmer
NO DOWN PAYMENT. LOWER MONTHLY PAYMENT. CASH FOR YOUR TRADE

975-1985
CALL LEE BORBA

COFFEE SHOP
1525WESTHEIMER
HOUSTON 529-2289

PLEASE!
Don't drive drunk on these

party weekends
Stop by for

FREE COFFEE!
Halloween, Oct. 31,

November 1, 2, 3
10pm to 8am

We Don't Want to Lose
a Friend!

·."•• ~I!I."•....-.:

TAFT
-Automotive

1411 Taft
522-2190.

'~e:

:e: .~."

Stein & Toklas
DETECTIVES

<,

..
Join Gertrude Stein and Alice B. Toklas as
they sleuth through the Frenchcountryside,
investigating the disappearanceof the father
of their handsome gardener. A new and
unusual novel by Samuel M. Steward,
author of the Phil Andros stories, and a real-
life friend of Stein and Toklas.

'.'

MURDER IS MURDER IS MURDER
"-$6.95 in bookstores, or usethis coupon to order by mail.

- - - - - - - - - - - -
Here is $7.50 for Murder is Murder is Murder, by SamuelSteward.

name address _

city state zip _

Alyson Publications, Dept. P-5, 40 Plympton St., Boston, MA 02118
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Montrose Live
Flat Champagne
By Bill O'Rourke
Montrose Voice Theater Critic

Thereis a long-arguedcontroversyamong
actors as to whether it's easier to do
comedyor drama. I think both sidesare
right. Comedyis easierfor me,but I know
many fine actors whoseforte is drama.

Even if I were totally convinced that
comedy is easier for everyone,we have
beenfacedalready this seasonwith proof
ampleenoughto give mepause.Onegood
examplehas hit us from an entirely unex-
pecteddirection.

To digress-I'm sure we've all had a
favorite football teamwith a past history
of someexcellence.Then oneseasonmost
of the veteransretire or graduateor some-
thing. The ball is passedto rookies and
freshmen.They fumble repeatedly.They
losefive gamesfor everyone or two they
win. The offenseis rated number28.And
the coachsays: "It's a building year."

Well, fans, I've come to count on the
ComedyWorkshop.Their revues,basedon
prior improvisation, arealways entertain-
ing. Then, suddenly, the only returning
recent regular in their new show, "Night
of the Living Couch Potatoes," is the
multi-talented Frank Militello. An .eager
and talented group of newcomers-really
good ones with lots of potential (like
Michelle Watkins and Bill Fagan)-fill
out the cast.

Of every six jokes attempted, five fall
short.Thosebubblesthat domakeit to the
top of thechampagneglassdonotsparkle.
That might be because my favorite
reviewer told me all the goodpunchlines
beforeI got to the show.Who knows?

Anyway, I really cannot urgeyou to go
seethis. There are much better showsin
town. What.do I have left to say?

It's a building show.
There are some very good performers

here. It's just that the material is mostly
not worthy of them. But then you have to
remember that they came up with the
material themselvesthrough improvisa-
tion. That is a very, very difficult thing to
do. I sidestepit completely myself. (Any

Keith Lindloff has one of those lead
roles that never leavesthe stage.He is a
goodactor, but a trifle too earnest.Every-
thing is given equal weight. Nothing is
allowed to just flip off the cuff.

I saw this play very early in the run.
Now that the cast has beendealing with
audiencereactions, the pacing may beup
to tempo. But I doubt if they ever quite
catch up with this vivacious script.

o Notes
AT&T announcedTuesdaythat they will
cover the deficit for the Houston Ballet's
two week run at the Kennedy Center in
D.C. this 'January. Bill Frost, sales vice
president for AT&T Communications,
Houston,figuring on80%attendance,esti-
mated their cost at approximately
$350,000.HB, he said, "is an outstanding
example of a company deserving of
national attention."

Marta Istoman, Kennedy Center artis-
tic director for music, opera and dance,
characterizedthis eventas "a very impor-
tant thing surrounded by warmth and
enthusiasm.... Houston Ballet is oneof
America's and one of the world's finest
ballet companies."

Mayor Whitmire saw that remark, and
the whole undertaking, as "a sourceof
great pride for Houston." Did you know
that she's the chairman of the arts com-
mittee of the U.S. Conferenceof Mayors?"

As James Falick of the Cultural Arts
Council of Houston, citing also the
extremely positive reivews recently gar-
neredfrom NYCcritics, put it, "The Hous-
ton Ballet has arrived!"

Oneof the reporterspresentaskedBen
Stevenson,the HB's artistic director, if
this wave of acceptanceand interest will
meanthat we'll beseeinglessofHB herein
Houston.

"No." He was so happy he was nearly
chuckling. "With the Wortham, you'll be
seeing a great deal more of us here at
home!Wewill.havetobeveryparticular as
to wherewetour becausewewill haveless
time for it." ...

Oh, Mr. Faulkner, Do You Write?, John
.••. .•.•• "'1.'1

"Oh, Mr. Faulkner, Do You Write?" starring John Maxwell will be at Lanier
Middle School, Nov. 8, 9 and 10

Association,hasbecomethe first posterin
a new seriesissuedby the Houston Sym-
phony....

Stageshas extendedthe run of Pacific
Street Overtures through Nov. 23....

Auditions: Stages.Fourth TexasPlayw-
rights Festival (severalplays).Nov.2.One
monologue. For appointments, Mark
Michael at 527-0240. .

Yes,that waslittle meco-starringat the
Copain the Rocky Horror Show! _

Currently playing in London: a rare rev-
ival of The Scarlet Pimpernel, the London
premiere of the musical version of Peter
Pan, the British premiereof Torch Song.
Trilogy, andin othershows,RobertMorse,.
and believeit or not, Rula Lenska. ... ,

Celebrate!Birthday boysWallaceThur-
man (3)andJ.R.Ackerley(4)wrotenovels.
J.E. Flecker (5)wrote poetry.Sharing the
2nd, Casey Donovan and Vasily Sapel-
nekov did what we all love to do. (Vasily
shared more than a piano with Tchai-
kovsky.) But if weall voteon the5th, we'll
havethe biazest celebrationof theyearon

\
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top of the champagneglassdonot sparkle.
That might be because my favorite
reviewer told me all the good punchlines
before I got to the show. Who knows?

Anyway, I really cannot urgeyou to go
seethis. There are much be.ttershows in
town. What,do I have left to say?

It's a building show.
There are some very good performers

here. It's just that the material is mostly
not worthy of them. But then you have to
remember that they came up with the
material themselves through improvisa-
tion. That is a very, very difficult thing to
do. I sidestepit completely myself. (Any
coward would.)

This show shows great promise for the
future.

o And from the past
A blast (ofcoldair)! The Seven YearItch at
Company Onstage reminds us that even
vintage champagne, when poured too.
slowly, can also go flat.

All the piecesare there-a funny script,
acceptable performances and fairly
imaginative direction. .

But with a piece of delightful fluff like
this, the pace must never be allowed to
slacken. With this production, directed
Joyce Randall McNally, we can seejokes
coming to the top of the tulip glass a few
minutes beforewe are allowed to.sip.

ounCIlOf Housto.n, CIting also. the
extremely positive reivews recently gar-
neredfrom NYC critics, put it, "The Hous-
ton Ballet has arrived!"

One of the reporters present askedBen
Stevenson, the HB's artistic director, if
this wave of acceptanceand interest will
meanthat we'll beseeinglessofHB herein
Houston.

"No." He was so happy he was nearly
chuckling. "With the Wortham, you'll be
seeing a great deal more of us here at
home!Wewill.have to bevery particular as
to wherewetour becausewewill have less
time for it." ...

Oh, Mr. Faulkner, Do You Write?, John
Maxwell's one-manshow about the great
author, was chosenby the State Depart-
ment to tour-the Middle and Near East.
I1H, Inc., will be sponsoring four perfor-
mancesat Lanier Middle Schoolnext wee-
kend. I1H, Inc., is an umbrella
organization whosemembersinclude the
Gay Archieves, Interact, Montrose Art
Alliance, Montrose Singers, Montrose
Symphonic Band, and A Placein the Sun.
Tickets at Ticketron, 526-1709....

October 19 and '20, Debbie Holmes,
SteveDarby and Elroy Forbesrepresented
the MontroseSymphonic Band at the Les-
bian and Gay Bands of America Confer-
ence in Denver. There was a concert at
Tracks by thecombinedconferees,Among
other meetings, the representatives of 15
bands nationwide started discussing,

\ ~:)
..
"

"Night of the Living Couch Potatoes'i=more improv at the Comedy Workshop

Liza Minnelli, first performer to
completely sell out Carnegie Hall for a
week, will appear at Jones Hall Nov. 5.

plans for the opening and closing ceremo-
nies of Gay Games II, to be held next
August in San Francisco, ... .

The Exxon TREAT Company (Travel-
ing Repertory Ensembleof Alley Theater)
has begun its secondyear of touring ele-
mentary and first year of touring secon-
dary schools,Their show,Finding Home,
shows how a California surfette finds a
way that individuals can "retain their
own self-esteem,unique identity and cul-
ture. while contributing to the quality of
the community." ...

A collage of Charlotte Klebano.fr;spon-
sored by the Houston Cadillac Dealers

"
.~ ~
U . f).;;....
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Yes,that was little meco-starring at the
Copa in the Rocky Horror Show! _

Currently playing in London: a rare rev-
ival of The Scarlet Pimpernel, the London
premiere of the musical version of Peter
Pan, the British premiere of Torch Song
Trilogy, andin other shows,RobertMorse,
and believe it or not, Rula Lenska....

Celebrate!Birthday boysWallaceThur-
man (3)andJ.R.Ackerley (4)wrotenovels,
J.E. Flecker (5)wrote poetry. Sharing the
2nd, Casey Donovan and Vasily Sapel-
nekov did what we all love to.do. (Vasily
shared more than a piano. with Tchai-
kovsky.) But if weall vote on the 5th, we'll
have the biggestcelebrationof the yearon
the 6th!

o Openings
Dial M for Murder (Country Playhouse,
I)-classic suspensethriller.

Ladies at the Alamo (Theatre
Suburbia)-Po.wer struggle betweeentwo.
women who.pioneerd Texas theater.

March of the Falsettos (Rice,I)-trying
to. balance between a family and a gay
lover.

Stage Door (Actor's Wo.rksho.p,1)-
aspiring-young actresses'boarding house.
"The calla lillies are in blo.o.magain."

Alicia DeLarro.cha(Jones2&3)-famed
pianist and the HSO.

Moholy-Nagy (Museum of Fine Arts,
2)-pho.to.graphic works from a staff
\
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memberof the Bauhaus.
A Party (Heinen, HCC, 2)-Betty

Comdenand Adolph Greenand the dedi-
cation of the theater. ONO! -

Sisterdong(Channing Hall, 1stUnitar-
ian Church)-feminist foursomeprovides
consciousness-raising and' down-home
fun. Bring your comb!ONO!

Shakespeare,the Globeand the World
(DohertyLibrary, U. of St.T., 3)-includes
a collection of early folios of the plays.

Liza Minelli! (Jones,5)!
James Galway! (Jones,4)-the flutist!

and the HSO.ONO!
Voting Booth (various, 5)-Charming

children's story assumesfrightening pro-
portions! Will Beauty be able to savethe,
Children of the Night without mentioning
their name? Or will the Quality Control
Man throwaway what little culture the
Children and their friends havebeen able -
to build up on the frontier? Audience.par-
ticipation!ONO!' .

Simply Heavenly (Ensemble, 7)-
Probably,knowingthem.,

TEXAS 'STATE OPTICAL

ZlII

Dr. E. Burt Denton & Associates
OPTOMETRISTS

TSO- Village
2515 University

528-1589

'TSO--Soutl,1 Main'
4414Main
523-5109

/

Both.Offices Under New Ownership and Management

Respecting your right to vote for whomever you choose.

we. the following Precinct ~udges

Scott Harbers

Pet. 32

.Jerry Mays

Pet. 33 [Wharton Elementary) 522-4428

Lee Marsters

Pet. 34 [FelixRestaurant) 523-8688

Max Todd

Pet. 37 [Grace Lutheran Church) ,52&7481

Rosemary Scott

Pet. 38 [WilsonElementary) 524-6688

.Jack Drake

l?et.39 523-0400

Bob Richter

Pet. 40 [PoeElementary). 522-2588

Ilene McMurrer

Pet. 60 [Lanier .JuniorHigh) 52&7794

Darrell Young
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Southwest
Funeral,

,."-

Directors:
..

' ••, '!!,' 528-3851
r:.I, . ,

, ' 1218:Welch
"; Houstqn,TexQs _.

j :

Seruicingthe /..r;
; ",' Community

-(

24 Hours Daily"

~_SE.RVltE
~nL_US,
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Max Todd
Pet.37 [Grace Lutheran Church) 52&7481

Rosemery Scott

Pet. 38 [WilsonElementary) 524-6688

-.lack Drake

Pet. 38 523-0400

Bob Richter

Pet. 40 [PoeElementary]. 522-2588

Ilene McMurrer

Pet. 60 [Lanier..JuniorHigh] 52&7784

Darrell Young

Pet. 123 [South Main B~ptist Church Recreation Bldg.] 528-2B37

Virginia Murray

Pet. 200 522-8888

Ki.,., Graham

Pet. 233 [Rogers Elementary] 840-7072

Bob Casay

Pet. 361 [RiceUniversity] 527-4868

, enthusiastically endorse: ,

Kathy Whitmire

Mayor

Eleanor Tinsley
at large position 2

.Jim Greenwood

at large position 3

Anthony Hall .

at large position 4

George Greanias
District C

.Judson Robinson

at large position 5

Lance Lalor

Comptroller

Paid for by Community Political Action Committee PH Box 2005. Houston. Texas 77252-2005 J. P. Mays, Treasurer
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~ ..••• osee the stars- .•••..---
Dl:ama,lIdllenlul:e'
01: IDmed, is YOUI:S

RENT 2,
GETII'REE*

OPEN
MON.-THURS.: 10am-8pm

FRI.-SAT.: 10am-10pm
SUN: 1pm-6pm

WE CARRY ADUL T FILMS
'plus deposit

2016 Montrose
Houston, Texas 77006

- 529-5544

[Auto ,Repair/r~-witht~ "Ad!!!--1
I ,Oil I

I Changes I1 - I
I $2495 PLUS TAX I
1_ ~ ~~r~ 2Y2!~__ J

11l12%f ~!
1901 Taft
52&-1901

~ r I: ~.~.)~\~\;,.
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(center photo) After the war, Resistance heroine Susan Traherne (Meryl Streep, foreground left)
befriends bohemian Alice Park (Tracey Ullman, background center) and Raymond Brock (Charles
Dance, foreground right), a young diplomat she will one day marry in "Plenty." Films

~.-- ~-,;I,.;
(left photo) Dr. Carl Hill, played by David Gale, tries to keep himself together in "Re-Animator" (right photo) The Fat Boys rap away in "Krush. Groove

NeW"F'ilms Offer Class, Crass, and Rap
By SC9tt Cutsinger
Montrose VoiceFilm Critic

Thereis a little bit of everything showing
on areascreensthis week, from the horror
crassnessof Re-animator to the elegant
boredom of Plenty. For a Halloween
cinema treat, you might want to catchRe-
animator, becauseit contains quite a bit
more guts and gore than your standard
Halloween II or Friday the 13th.

Maybe you're in a Rappin' mood.Well,
tryout Krush Groove, a feature length
headache of a film composed almost
entirely of Rap songs. Just for the occa-
sion, I've written a musical critique
instead of my usual review."

songs
they all sound alike and they're much

too long.
None of the groups have personality
which was especiallysurprising from a

bland Sheila E.
The Fat Boysrolled around and atea lot

of food
but it all mademe ill and seemedrather

rude.
"Krush Groove" looks like it was made

sorta fast
'bout a silly music trend that I hope

'Won'tlast.
Unless you like the music (and I know

somedo)
I really can't recommendthis movie to

you.
o Krush Groove
(A .. 0 Plenty

crrtique sung to an annoying and con-
stant Rap Beat.) Meryl Streepis sucha marvelousactress.

If you wanna seea Rap movie, With her angelic faceand slow deliberate
Check this out. manner of speaking, she brightens up
Wegot Fat Boys and Sheila E. even the dullest movies. Her new film
on the Jammin' route. Plentyis probably oneof her dullest yet.
"Krush Grooves"the name(and thetitle There is some stiff competition from

II tune) ot.hel"_St.l"een~mo:\Li.eJ;dik.e~El"enc.h..Lieuten..

in a postwar English society.
The.basic problemwith this new film is 0 Re-Animator

that It has no backbone. The heroine
SusanTraherne (Streep)seemsto wander Tho~eof you who love cultish midnight
aimlessly after the war endssearchingfor movies but can't keep your eyelids open
her "role," and seemsto havelittle usefor that l~te can.rejoice.The new horror flick
anyone who cares for her. She is full of Re-animator ISa first-run, campyBsmovie
idealism.andma~esdemandsofeveryone, ~hat fe~tures a complete ove~doseof gar-
but her hfe remams unextraordinary and Ish satire. If this one doesnt keep your
dull. eyesopen,nothing will.

What we end up with are choppedup ~he plot i.s a cross between Franken-
chapters in the life of a selfish anti. stem and Night. of the Living Dead, with
establishment woman who wants to rebel our host evil scientist, Herbert West.Heis
but can't. Shewants tohaveachild soshe ~ mad European scientist who has
~sks her friend Mick (played by Sting) to Invented .a serum .that revives the dead.
Impregnate her. Of course,when no child Problem IS, the rejuvenated subjects are
comes about, it's Mick's fault and not c.razedand mad when they comeback to
Susan's.Then she wants a husband and hfe.
marries a conservative diplomat (of all The initial test on a deadcat results in a
things). When he becomestoo settledand sereetching beast that attacks West and
domestic, she is mad becausehe won't ~llSroommate.Stupidly, they decideto test
stand up and dothings that really matter. It out on some corpses at the hospital.

(They never learn, do they?)
The only person who she seems to The highlight of this mess is when a

admire is a bohemian friend namedAlice competing scientist tries to steal West's
who is loose and carefree. As Alice discovery. Westpromptly chopshis head
actress/ comediane Tracy Ullman (Yo~ off with a shovel,but is knockedoutby the
R1"ok~'V-Hea,.t_in_Seventeen_Ela.ces)_~!~~r~!.!.h.!! he had re-animated._.0 .••.•
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MaYDe-y~-mooa:-vVl!u, sortFfast chapters in the-liTe~6t--a-selfi8fi, an••-
tryout Krush Groove,a feature length 'bout a silly music trend that I hope establishment woman who wants to rebel
headache of a film composed almost won't last. but can't. Shewants tohaveachild, soshe
entirely of Rap songs. Just for the occa- Unless you like the music (and I know asks her friend Mick (played by Sting) to
sion, I've written a musical critique somedo) impregnate her. Of course,when no child
instead of my usual review.' I really can't recommendthis movie to comes about, it's Mick's fault and not

you. Susan's.Then she wants a husband and
marries- a conservative diplomat (of all

o Plenty things). Whenhe becomestoo settledand
. domestic, she is mad becausehe won't

M~ryl StreepIS.sucha marvelous~ctress. stand u and dothings that really matter.
WIth her angehcface and slow dehberate p
manner of speaking,. she brightens up The only person who she seems to
even t~e dullest movies. Her new film admire is a bohemian friend namedAlice
Plentyis probably one of her dullest yet. who is loose and carefree. As Alice,

There is some stiff competition from actress/ comediane Tracy Ullman (You
other Streepmovies like French Lieuten- Broke My Heart in Seventeen Places)
ant's Woman, Sophie's Choice and Fal- stealsthe wholefilm asthe witty and wild
ling in Love. All feature the actressasthe type whose lifestyle Susan longs for.
strong but mysterious woman with a Ullman is asuperbnewactresswho shows
secret that she keeps clutched to her us both sides of being the worldly free
bosom. Unfortunately these films that ' spirit-the effortless love and sex as well
surround this stunning actress are quite as the loneliness that often results. '
frankly very boring. Maybe what makes the movie such a

Of course,many critics havepraisedher downeris that Susanneverseemstogrow,
films (including Plenty) becausethey are mature or learn from her mistakes. She
very highbrow and exquisite. They are holds on to a pair of cufflinks that shegot
often overpraised because they are from an agentduring a wartime onenight
"women's" movies and because they stand. When she meets the man again
attempt to be intellectual and deep. years later, the sexualencounteris unful-

In Plenty weget moreof the same.This filling and dull. She.is living in a fantasy
time Streep is an Englishwoman who world of hopesand dreamsthat makesher
experiencesthe excitementanddangersof life onebig disappointment.Shewants.the
being a courier during the French Resist- thrills and excitementof war, but herpost-
ance,only to becomedepressedand bitter war existancejust can't offer it to her.

Director Fred Schepisi is known as a
"visual stylist" who concentratesmoreon
what is seenthan what is heard. That is
why Plenty as'well as past films like Ice-
man, Barbarosa and Chant of Jimmy
Blacksmith are visually stunning but
intellectually dull. You can only look at
the pretty cinematography and listen to
idle chatter for so long before it gets
annoying (or you dozeoff).

There is little fault to find with the sup-
porting actors like John Gielgud, Ian
McKellen, and especially Sting, who is
good in a tiny role. Charles Dance(Jewel
in the Crown) is' especially good as
Susan's loving husband. But what of
Meryl Streep, whose character is so
unsympathetic and depressing.

Frankly, by the end of this film I could
care lesswhat happenedto Susan.Streep
looks lovely and "poses" lessthan usual,
but emotionally her character leavesone
rather cold.Maybethat wastheeffectthat
was intended, but it suremakesfor a dull,
and restlessevening of entertaining.

o Krush Groove
(A critique sung to an annoying and con-
stant Rap Beat.)

If you wanna seea Rap movie,
Checkthis out.
Wegot Fat Boys and Sheila E.
on the Jammin' route.
"Krush Grooves"thename(andthetitle

tune)
and it's just like "Breakin" and "Elect-

ric Bugaloo."
There'sno plot tospeakof andthemusic

brings
a buzz to your head and leaves your

head with a ring.
There's also Kurtis Blow and Run-D.C
Who wanna makemoney with a record

company. "
The drama (?) begins when the money

that is borrowed
comesfrom a crook that wants it back

tomorrow.
When the company owner can't pay it

back
he gets beat up and put down by fellow

Blacks.
Meanwhile, theBandskeepsingin' their

TilE BEST urnsGUEST HOUSE IN TOWN

s

our host evil scientist, Herbert West.Heis
a mad European scientist who has
invented a serum that revives the dead.
Problem is, the rejuvenated subjects are
crazedand mad when they comeback to
life.

The initial test on a deadcat results in a
screetching beast that attacks West and
his roommate.Stupidly, they decideto test
it out on some corpses at the hospital.
(They never learn, do they?)

The highlight of this mess is when a
competing scientist tries to steal West's
discovery. Westpromptly chopshis head
off with a shovel,but is knockedoutby the
headlesscorpsethat he had re-animated,
The beheadedscientist carries his head
around the rest of this film (It's also re-
animated), with the headshouting orders
at a very befuddledand clumsy body.

The gross-out conclusion is laughable
but sick.Naked corpsescometo life, intes-
tines are ripped out, and the severedhead
is held upto ascreaminggirl sohecankiss
and drool on her. Yuck. If exposedbrains
and severedlimbs are too much for you,
avoid this film completely.

The surprising thing about Re-
Animator is that for a B-movie, it is
extremely well directed (by Stuart Gor-
don). It doesn't look cheap, setting or
lighting-wise, and the actors are actually
pretty good.Like the recentReturn of the
Living Dead, this film actsseriousbut it's
all a big spoof.But it's abloody,gory spoof
that must havebeentoomuchevenfor the
Ratings Board. The film carries a "NR"
(No Rating) which meansthat it probably
got an "X" originally .andthe distributor
just went without any rating. You have
beenwarned.

To place an AD in
the r·'10nt.r--os;eVoice

Jus;t phone U~3~

529-8490

10am- 5: 30pm ~ekda'ds

Ads can be charged over the phone to a
major credit card OR we can bill you
later. ,
An estimated 27,000' people read the
Montrose Voice every Friday. Put
YOUR message before the largest sin-
gle audience in Montrose and Hous-
ton's gay community.
'Estimated readership based on a 2,8 pass-on
rate factor.
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By Salvatore V. Didato, Ph.D.
News American Syndicate
Special to the Montrose Voice

They say that goodlistening is an art. But
do you recall how frustrating it was the
last time youspokewith someonewho was
only half-using his listening artistry?

Being an effective listener isn't only
hearing what another personsays, it also
involves conveying to that person your
interest and understanding about what's
being said.

Goodcommunication keepshuman rela-
tions going. But all too often, there is a
breakdown at the receiving end.The fact
is that most of us don't really listen care-
fully enoughto profit from the experience.

A prime example here is the liberated
teenager who "tunes out" when his par-
ents speak.But, according to Dr. Thomas
Gordon, author of "Parent Effectiveness
Training," parents can actually get their
adolescent"rebels" to conversewith them
by what he calls "active listening." The
technique can be learned and usedwith
adults as well.

Before we mention what Gordon has to
say, take the quiz ahead to tell how well
you listen. Answer True or False to each
item.

1. When they have something on their
minds, my friends usually use me as a
sounding board.

2. I don't mind listening to the problems
of others..

3. In a social gathering, I movefrom one
conversation to another, often feeling that
there is a better partner acrossthe room.

4. I grow impatient with someonewho
doesn't cometo the point quickly.

5. I tend to completethe jokes or stories
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"Won't Mark comeover to play with me
today?" It would be only partly correct to
respond to the content of his remark by
replying: "No, hehad to go to the dentist,"
or "No, but we'll ask him to cometomor-
row."

It may betrue that youareoffering alter-
nate solutions to the child, but you miss
his underlying feelings. Using active lis-
tening, you would answer something like
this: "You feel disappointed that Mark
isn't comingtoday, but don't feelsad.Let's
plan a goodtime with him for tomorrow."

Active listening enables you to imme-
diately get to theheart of what's bothering
your child (partner, spouse,etc.).It demon-
strates that you really understand
him/her.

which others tell.
6.While peoplearespeakingto me,I find

myself thinking of the next thing to say to
them.

7. Most peopleare boring conversation-
alists.

8. I usually domoretalking than thoseI
am with.

White House Conference on Children,
calls it "active listening." This is a tech-
nique which he teachesparents who have
been"written off' by their youngstersasa
sourceof help and it can be usedequally
well in adult settings such as the office,
school and social gatherings. His method
is based on the work of Dr. Carl Rogers,
founder of client-centeredtherapy.

Active listening is a means of creating
empathy, an essential element for good
ties with others. It involves entering the
private perceptual world of the other per-
son and becoming thoroughly at homein
it. It meanspaying attention to the under-
lying feelings being expressedand not so
much to the statements themselves.

For example, if a youngster says:

o ScoreKey
Good listeners tend to answer the items

1-T; 2-T; 3:S-F.
Give yourself onepoint for eachcorrect

answer and considerthat a scoreoffour or
moreis averageor aboveon listening skill.
But keep in mind, no matter what your
score, there's always room for improve-
ment.

Note: Good listening is crucial in
partner relationships, where resentful,
conflicting and perhaps debilitating feel-
ings must be grappled with and under-
stoodby both parties. To train yourself to
bea better listener, take thesethree steps:

1.Commit yourself to being abetter lis-
tener.

2. Determine what your bad listening
habits may be (by studying the quiz
items).

3.Practice skills (like active listening) to
improve your listening effectiveness.
Hopefully, this quiz will get you sta~.

Dr. Didato's Personality Quiz
Are ¥ou a GoodListener

-

o Explanation
On the topic of listening well, amain ques-
tion is: Why do trained counselorsrelate
better to peoplethan laymen do?What do
these pros do differently to help others to
grow? '

Dr. Gordon, a consultant to the 1970
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2. I don't mind listening to the problems 0 Explanation empathy, an essential element for good

of others._ ties with others. It involves entering the
3.In a socialgathering, I movefrom one Onthe topicoflistening well,amain ques- private perceptualworld of the other per-

conversationto another,oftenfeelingthat tion is: Why do trained counselorsrelate son and becomingthoroughly at homein
there is a better partner acrossthe room. better to peoplethan laymen do?What do it. It meanspaying attention to the under-

4. I grow impatient with someonewho thesepros do differently to help othersto lying feelingsbeing expressedand not so
doesn'tcometo the point quickly. grow? 'much to the statementsthemselves.

5. I tend to completethe jokesor stories Dr. Gordon, a consultant to the 1970 For example, if a youngster says:
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International
Printing

Specialists
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Our Services Include: r:

* Design & Layout * Business Stationery
* Business Cards * Flyers ~ Brochures

* Price Lists * Menus
* Office Forms including: * Blank Paper Stock:

Continuous Forms, Invoices, Copy paper, letter & legal size

Purchase Orders, Mailing * Large Mailing Envelopes

Labels, Tabs, Interoffice Forms. * Delivery

* Wedding Invitations, Social Announcements & Brides Boutique

Please consider us for your printing needs -

Call 683-0450 so our Sales Staff can assist you with your next printing;
order.

4520w. 34th. Houston, Texas 77092• Telephone:(713)683-0450
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Good reading for you
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DEADLY LIES, by John Preston, $5.00.
Who saysheroescan't begay?Ever since
his lover was killed by a homophobic
coward, Alex Kane has fought for the
safety of gay men everywhere. Here, he
takes on an unscrupulous politician in-
tent on spreading homophobic propa-
ganda.(The first two books in this series
are also available, at $5.00 each: Sweet
Dreams and Golden Years.)
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YOUNG, GAY AND PROUD!, $4.00.
Gay teenagershave no place to go with
their questions. This candidly-written
book addresses.such concerns as: Am I
really gay? What should I tell my
parents?Is it a good idea to come out in
school?How canI tell if my best friend is
gay?

DANCER DAWKINS AND THE
CALIFORNIA KID, by Willyce Kim,
$6.00. A new and very different lesbian
novel, which Judy Grahn calls: "A
wonderful, rip-roaring Western lesbian
adventure that left me warm, tickled,
and hoping she writes a dozen more."
"The book of the year," writes Feminist
Bookstore News.

'L,\: .1 ,\
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THE LAVENDER COUCH: A con-
sumers' guide to psychotherapy for les-
bians and gay men, by Dr. Marny Hall,
$8.00. How many of us really know how
to choosea therapist, or how to get the
most out of therapy?Here, in a refresh-
ingly readablestyle, Hall addressesthat
critical question, as well as what to ex-
pect from therapy, dangersigns to watch
for, and when to get out of therapy.

-,

HOT LIVING: Erotic stories about safe
sex, edited by John Preston, $8.00. The
AIDS crisis has closedoff some forms of
sexual activity for health-conscious gay
men, but it has also encouragedmany
men to look for new forms of sexual ex-
pression. Here, over a dozen of today's
most popular gay writers present new
short stories that imaginatively eroticize
safe sex. Contributors include Toby
Johnson, Frank Mosca, Marty Rubin,
Sam Steward, George Whitmore and
T.R. Witomski. '

SECOND CHANCES, by Florine de
Veer, $7.00. Is it always harder to accept
what is offeredfreely?Jeremy,young and
still naive about the gay world, could
easily have the love of his devotedfriend
Roy, yet he choosesto pursue the hand-
some and unpredictable Mark.

I -]

CHOICES, by Nancy Toder, $7.00. A
popular novel about lesbian love that
depicts the joy, passion,conflicts and in-
tensity of love between women.

MEDITERRANEO, by 'Tony Patrioli,
$13.00. Through some46 photos, Italian
photographer Tony Patrioli explores the
homo-erotic territory in which, since the
beginning of time, adolescentboys have
discovered sex. (Oversizepaperback)

A Gerrrudc Srcm.AbceR. Tokla:liMV~(t·r.,..

MURDER IS MURDER IS MURDER, by
SamuelM. Steward,$7.00.This unusual
mystery sendsGertrude Stein and Alice

. Toklas sleuthing through the French
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YOUNG, GAY AND PROUD!, $4.00.
Gay teenagers have no place to go with
their questions. This candidly-written
book addresses such concerns as: Am I
really gay? What should I tell my
parents? Is it a good idea to come out in
school? How can I tell if my best friend is
gay?

BETWEEN FRIENDS, by Gillian E.
Hanscombe, $7.00. In this innovative
and widely-praised novel, Hanscombe
uses the lives of four very different
women to explore just how strongly our
political beliefs shapeour everyday lives.

c.

SOCRATES, PLATO AND GUYS LIKE
ME: Confessions of a gay schoolteacher,
by Eric Rofes, $7.00. When he graduated
from Harvard, Eric Rofes began teaching
sixth grade at a conservative private
school. Soon he felt the strain of a split
identity - between lithe gay Eric and the
teacher Eric." here he tells of two years
of teaching from within the closet, and
his difficult decision to come out at
work.

'--~LlrUKl""l~ 1\.1..." oy w n ryce KlIn,

$6.00. A new and very different lesbian
novel, which Judy Grahn calls: "A
wonderful, rip-roaring Western lesbian
adventure that left me warm, tickled,
and hoping she writes a dozen more."
"The book of the year," writes Feminist
Bookstore News.
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EXTRA CREDIT, by Jeff Black, $6.00.
Harper King has a boring teaching job,
stagnant relationships, and a tank full of
fish named after ex-lovers dying in the
same order their namesakes were se-
duced. Can you blame him for wanting a
fresh start? This story of his life and
loves is the funniest gay novel of the
year.

IN THE TENT, by David Rees, $6.00.
Tim, seventeen, has no way of express-
ing his attraction to his schoolmate
Aaron, so he is left with frustration,
humiliation and guilt. But in the middle
of a camping trip, a storm traps the two
of them in a tent with two other boys,
and the issues can no longer be avoided.
Faced with a life-threatening situation,
the boys must rely on each other.

THE SPARTAN, by Don Harrison,
$5.95. In the days of the first Olympics,
gay relationships were a common and
valued part of life. The Spartan tells the
story of a young athlete and his adven-
tures in love and war, providing a vivid
picture of classical Greece, the early
Olympics, and an important part of our
history.

short stories that imaginatively eroticize
safe sex. Contributors include Toby
Johnson, Frank Mosca, Marty Rubin,
Sam Steward, George Whitmore and
T.R. Witomski .:

SECOND CHANCES, by Florine de
Veer, $7.00. Is it always harder to accept
what is offered freely? Jeremy, young and
still naive about the gay world, could
easily have the love of his devoted friend
Roy, yet he chooses to pursue the hand-
some and unpredictable Mark.

THE HUSTLER

JOHN H ~_~_R Y_MA ~~_A_".

TRANSLATED BY HUBERT KENNEDY

THE HUSTLER, by John Henry Mackay,
trans. by Hubert Kennedy, $8.00. Gun-
ther is fifteen when he arrives alone in
the Berlin of the 1920s. There he soon
learns how to pick up a few extra dollars
on the street. One of his customers is a
sensitive and naive young man who
becomes hopelessly enamored with
Gunther. But love does not fit neatly in-
to Gunther's new life as a hustler ....

The Hustler was first published in
1926, in Germany. For today's reader, it
combines a poignant love story with a
colorful portrayal of the gay subculture
that thrived in Berlin a half-century ago.

FIRESTORl", by Gerald Wening, $6.00.
Most gay fiction takes place in an urban
setting, here is an exception. Firestorm
tells of -two men who fall in love in a
rural midwest em town, only to have
religious homophobia dramatically alter
their lives.

by Samuel M. Steward
aurhor of rhe Phil Andro, 'tori"

MURDER IS MURDER IS MURDER, by
Samuel M. Steward, $7.00. This unusual
mystery sends Gertrude Stein and Alice
B. Toklas sleuthing through the French
countryside, attempting to solve the
mysterious disappearance of a man who
is their neighbor and the father of their
handsome deaf-mute gardener. A new
and very different treat from the author
of the Phil Andros stories.

· .
TO ORDER

Enclosed is$ . Pleasesend the
books I've listed below.

(Add $1.00 postage when ordering
just one book; if you order more than :
one we'll pay postage.) :

Please send me these books: •

1. ~ _

2. _

: 3. _

·: 4. ~

: 5. _

·
····
: name

: address

• city

·
·····
··· ...........................................

····
·Visa and mastercard accepted; please :

send acct. number, expo date, and •
signature. •

····

state zip _

ALYSON PUBLICATIONS
Dept. P-5

40 Plympton St.
Boston, MA 02118

·····
·
·······
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Montrose Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS

LEGAL NOTICES
The Montrose Voice, a general circulation
newspaper having published continu-
ously for 1 year or longer, is qualified to
accept legal notices affecting the news-
paper's circulation area of Montrose.

CARS & BIKES
MERIDIEN LEASING

Lee Borba, 975-1985
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE

ASCOT LEASING, LTD.
1303 Upland, 973-0070
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE

SAN JACINTO MOTOR LEASING
10700 Richmond #100, 781-8566
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE

DWELLINGS,
ROOMMATES,
HOUSr;S/APTS.
FOR SALE, RENT, LEASE

BAYLAND HEIGHTS
Large duplex apt., central heat/air, mod-
ern kitchen, dishwasher, disposer, stove,
ref., electric lock security, fenced yard,
pets considered. Call Jerry after 5:50pm.
Tel: 643-0666.

Montrose-upper duplex near RiverOaks
Shopping Center. Recently remodeled,
includes new kitchen with washer/ dryer
and dishwasher. 2 bedroom-2 bath, new
carpet, ceiling fans, large covered rear
deck. $550 month. Deposit negotiable
with good references. 524-0038.

CLASSY CLEAN CONDO
1-1, carport at back door, wid connec-
tions. Safe neighborhood, 2 storm doors,
plush carpet, Italian tile. Hot! $34,000.
988-0283.

West U. 2-1, CA/H, Hardwood. All
appliances. $750. The House Store. 524-
3617.

Timbergrove-Inner city. $5,000 down.
Super 2-1-1. No approval. 12%.low 90s.
The House Store. 524-3617.

Montrose, large 1-1, new paint, new
carpet, mini-blinds. $325.Gordon Moore,
The House Store, 524-3617.

A-1 ROOMMATE SERVICE
For your ideal roommate, call 932-1363.
Established in 1979.

Roommate for 3-2'12 townhome. 1-10/
Gessner area. $200 month plus $50 utili-
ties. 975-0501/521-3000.

EMPLOYMENT
& JOBS WANTED

SALONDANIEL
Sculptured nail artist/ technician for
modern West U./ Village salon. Beprofes-
sional, fashionable, experienced,
friendly. Rental or top commission. Will
consider part-time. 520-9327.

SALONDANIEL
Makeup Artist/ salesperson for busy
modern WestU./ Village salon. Built-in
clientele. Complete line of cosmetics,
skin care. Be professional, fashionable,
experienced, friendly. Top commission.
Will consider part-time 520-9327.

PERFORMING ARTS
Ticket office personnel sought full/part
time. Excellent verbal skills required.
Base plus commission. Call Ms. Knipp
after 11 a.m. 526-5323.

(MISC.) FOR SALE
HOUSTON GRAND OPERA

Season tickets for two. Sunday perfor-
mances, orchestra, Row V, seats 107,108.
Selling at face value. $514firm. 951-0650.
leave message.

FOR YARD SALES
See ads under "Yard Sales" at the end of
the Montrose Classified.

MODELS,
ESCORTS,
MASSEURS

YES, YOU, TOO
Can have a massage by Bill O'Rourke!
869-2298! 0, the thrill of it all....

MASTER MASSEUR
At your service by appointment. New
clients welcomed. Call Randolf at (713)
528-3147.Thanks.

Cadillac of Massage. Magic Touch. Call
ET (713) 622-4530.

MUSCULAR MASSEUR
EUROPEAN FULL-BODIED

TREATMENT
Penetrating professional deep muscle
massage. In or out, day and evening
appointments available. CHASE 880-
4500.

THE GOLDEN TOUCH
Providing the discrete individual a very
relaxing massage and a hell of a good
time. Champagne and talk are well appre-
ciated. Why not call and at least talk. Ask
for Peter 524-6337.

PERSONALS
Heiqhts, qarace apt 2-1, hardwood, ceil- Attractive. GWM. 32. Sensitive. honest.

G/w/M, 31, 6', 1551bs.,blond, blue, good
build, good looking, masculine, together,
interested in meeting other very mascu-
line together outdoor types, 30-45. long
hair a plus. With healthy sexual appetite,
not permiscuous, discrete, and into real
hot times. Reply Blind Box 253-T c/o
Voice.

GWF, 39, very attractive, educated, sexy,
wants to meet same. Call Diane, 529-
5937.

G/W/F, 28, seeks gay or bi W/F, 35 or
younger, for friendship, possible relation-
ship. Tired of bars. Affection, sense of
humor, compassion important. Need

'someone to be' close to. Enclose photo,
phone with reply to Blind Box 261-W c/o
Voice.

MUSCULAR TEDDY BEAR
Goodlooking GWM, 32, 5'7", 165,brown-
/green, romantic, stable, hairy, healthy,
drug-free, non-smoker. Seeks bottom,
non-hairy, athletic, under 32 monogam-
ous relationship. Send descriptive letter
and photo to Blind Box 261-B c/o Voice.

'"

Hairy Men/Hairfans Adlist. Info $2.00:
Hair, 59 West 10th, NYC 10011.
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OUR POLICYon Sexually-Explicit Adver-
tising: The Montrose Voice does not
believe that human beings engaging in
sexual acts with one another is immoral. It
is abnormal, in fact, for a person not to
engage in sexual activity. Therefore, our
readers are encouraged to advertise here
to seek relationships, encounters, adven-
tures, etc. All advertising should, how-
ever, not contain language that would
offend an unsuspecting reader.

A CLASSIFIED AFFAIR?
John Preston and Frederick Brandt can
show you how to have active fun or play
passive games with the personal ads. In
their new book, "Classified Affairs,"
they'll tell you how to write an ad that
really stands out, what to expect when
you place or respond to an ad, and even
what all those funny little abbreviations
mean. Send$8to "Classified Affairs," Aly-
son Pub., Dept. P-5, 40 Plympton, St.,
Boston, MA 0;2118.(Also included will be a
coupon for $5 off on your next Personals
in your choice of 25 gay publications,
including the Montrose Voice.)

PLAY SAFE
Safe sex is fun, erotic. Play safe, for your
sake, for your partner's sake.

YARD &
GARAGE SALES

HAVING A YARD SALE?
Announce it here ... then stand back for
the crowd. Call 529-8490orvisit the Voice
at 408 Avondale to place your yard sale
announcement

To place-an AD
in the

Montrose
vo i ce

J us t phone us ~
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plush carpet, -Italian tile: Hot! $34,000.
988-0283.

West U. 2-1, CAlH, Hardwood.·Ai!
appliances. $750. The House Store. 524-
3617.

Timbergrove-Inner city. $5,000 down.
Super 2-1-1. No approval. 12%.Low 90s.
The House Store. 524-3617.

Montrose, large 1-1, new paint, new
carpet, mini-blinds. $325.Gordon Moore,
The House Store, 524-3617.

A-1 ROOMMATE SERVICE
For your ideal roommate, call 932-1363.
Established in 1979.

Roommate for 3-2'12 townhome. 1-101
Gessner area. $200 month plus $50 utili-
ties. 975-0501/521-3000.

Heights, garage apt. 2-1, hardwood, ceil-
ing fans, laundry room, $360 plus bills.
Nice area. Judy 524-3617, 880-2230.

HEIGHTS GARAGE APT.
Hardwood floors appliances, $275 plus
gas and electric. 956-8671. Leave mes-
sage:

HEIGHTS FOURPLEX
One bedroom apt., appliances. $275.Bills
paid. 956-8671. Leave message.

HEIGHTS BY OWNER
Cheerful, 2-1, Sunroom, laundry room.
Shady front porch. Big fenced yard.
Assume 10.35%. 60's. 880-9772. Please
leave message.

Montrose townhouse, 2-1'12, 2 story, 8%
down, owner financed. Judy. The House
Store. 524-3617.

Heights remodeled, 1 br duplex, 637 W.
17th. New paint, blinds, carpet, fans,
working mock fireplace, fenced yard, no
children, small pet OK. $440/mo. Includes
all bills paid. 974-7158 or 871-9386.

NEW TOWNHOUSE FOR LEASE
2-2'12-2, fireplace, fans, gourmet kitchen,
jacuzzi. Large private roof deck with view
from River Oaks Center area. $1400
month. Call Larry 583-7045.

2007 Brun, 1 bedroom apts. with study
and 2 bedroom apts. now leasing. 1
month FREE rent. Limited offer. New
security and new swimming pool. Newly
redone complex. Only a few units left.
Don't miss your chance. 861-5556.

SEEKING RESPONSIBLE
ROOMMMATE

GWM, 25-35,very clean, non-smoker, rel-
iable, friendly, attractive, appreciative,
preferably into home projects, employed.
For large 2 bedroom apt. landscaped,
fenced yard, deck, hot tub, convenient to
downtown, Montrose. $175mo. plus bills.
Call Robert 520-1180.

VOICE ADVERTISING WORKS
Rent that house or apartment through a
Montrose Voice Classified. Call 529-8490.
And charge it on your American Express,
Diner's Club, Carte Blanche, MasterCard
or Visa.

adlllac·of'Massage.
E.T. (713) 622-4530.

HANDYMAN WANTED
to do landscaping, yardwork in exchange
for housing, companionship. 579-0202.

Bright, shy, GWM, 21, 6', 1651bs.,enjoys
film, Mexican food, cats, liberal! radical
politics and "Peoples Court." Seeks intel-
ligent and sensitive GM, 18-26. Reply
Blind Box 282-M clo Voice.

...)

MUSCULAR MASSEUR
EUROPEAN FULL-BODIED

TREATMENT
Penetrating professional deep muscle
massage. In or out, day and evening
appointments available. CHASE 880-
4500.

THE GOLDEN TOUCH
Providing the discrete individual a very
relaxing massage and a hell of a good
time. Champagne and talk are well appre-
ciated. Why not call and'at least talk. Ask
for Peter 524-6337.

PERSONALS
Attractive, GWM, 32, Sensitive, honest,
mature, sincere about relationships,
seeks same. Reply Blind Box 262-C clo
Voice.

GWM, 30, 5'9", 175, medium bit; Brown
. hairl eyes, masculine. FL AlP, Gr. pas-
sive. Looking for friendship or? Call 526-
8243.

OVER 401
And in good shape? G/W/M early 30s
seeks friendship and possible relation-
ship with stable, attractive, well traveled
individual. I'm professional, mature and
do not frequent bars. Reply Blind Box
262-H clo Voice.

G/W/M would like to meet new friendS in
Spring Branch area. 973-0501.
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If Montrose is part of your world too, .
you should bepart of the Montrose Voice.
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On the Town
ACCOMMODATIONS
(for Visitors to Houston),
Houston Guest House-106 Avondale-523-
2218
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE

EaglecrestInn-104 Avondale-520-9767

GAY BARS
Bacchus-523 Lovett-523-3396:lesbian
Barn-710 Pacific-528-9427:country
BayouLanding-534 Westheimer-526-7519
BrazosRiver Bottom-24oo Brazos-528-9192:
country
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE

Briar Patch-2294 W Holcombe-665-9678
ChickenCoop-535 Westheimer-526-2240
Choices-111 MagicOaks.8pring-350-0471
Club Laradon-12726 North Fwy-876-3565
Copa-2631 Richmond-528-2259: disco.
impersonators

Dirty 8ally's-220 Avondale-529-7525
E/J's-1213 Richmond-527-9071
Eddington's-6121 Hillcroft-981-6121
Exile-1011 Bell-659-0453-country

Galleon-2303 Richmond-522-7616
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE

Heaven-Pacific at Grant-521-9123:disco
SEE OUR DISPLAY AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE

Hole-109 Tuam-528-9128
Hooters-2212 Converse-521-2310
JR's-808 Pacific-521-2519
SEE OUR DISPLAY AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE

Just Marion & Lynn's-817 Fairview-528-9110:
lesbian
Kindred8pirits-4902 Richmond-623-6135
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE

LazyJ-312 Tuam-528-9343
Lola'sOepot-2327 Grant-528-8342
The Menagerie-1501 8 Hwy 288. Angleton-
849-9315
Mary's-1022 Westheimer-528-8851
SiEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE

MontroseMining Co-805 Pacific-529-7488
SEE OUR DISPLAY AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE

MotherLodeCafe& 8aloon-804 Pacific-523-
0511

SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE

NOW, 5P.LL~I WE
NEED TO LEAVE
IN A FEW
MINUTES

SELECTEDEVENTS
IN FUTURE WEEKS
.IN 1 WEEK:Houston Tennis Assn.
"Hou-Tex V' Nov. 9;11
.IN 1 WEEK: Houston North
Professionals meets 7:30pm, Nov.9

.IN 1 WEEK: Gay Asians & Friends
meet 3pm Nov. 10
.IN 1 WEEK:Veteran's Day, Nov. 11
.IN 1-2 WEEKS:Texas Gay Rodeo,
Houston, Nov. 1S-H, with judging Mr. "

_FRIDA Y: Baytown Lambda meets Ms. Rodeo Nov. 14
7:30pm Nov. 1 .IN 1 WEEK: Integrity meets 7:30pm
_SATURDAY: KS/ AIDS Nov. 11, Autry House, 6265 Main

Foundation meets 3400 Montrose .IN 1 WEEK: Montrose Art Alliance
no. 501, llam ' meets Nov. 11

_SATURDAY: Houston Gay .IN 1 WEEK: KS/~DS Foundation

H I h Ad
. & Montrose Counseling Center AIDS

ea t vocates meet 7:30pm Risk Reduction (Safe Sex) Worksho s
N 2

.p,
ov. 8pm Nov. 11

_SUNDAY: Houston Tennis Club .IN 1 WEEK: Lutherans Concerned
plays 9am-noon, MacGregor Park meets Nov. 12; Grace Lutheran

T- - 1,-, ~ - .-.[' _SUNDAY: Frontrunners run Church, 2515 Waugh
U f-I de8 d t I H J from Memorial Park Tennis .IN 1 WEEK: Citizens for Human

_ _ L- Center Equality meets 7:30pm Nov.12,

l Numbers 2-300 Westheimer-526-6551: nu 1 t I tt 18 _SUNDAY' W 's b I' Houston House, 1617 Fannin, 9th floor
~na- wave' .. . omen s ?w mg .IN 1 WEEK: Houston Data
'__J. O~nd!l=301aMiJIIlll=52ll=69SS fill In t r-'U:-C-;8 league plays, 3pm, Stadium Bowl Professionals meets 7:30pm Nov. 12

.~Ul"lDAY_,_W~W~R~BowJin!l -...

Venture-N-2923 Main-522-0000
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE

PRIVATE
GAY CLUBS
ClubHoustonBodyCentre-2205 Fannin-659-
4998
FrenchQuarterTheater-3201 Louisiana-527-
0782
MidtowneSpa-3100 Fannin-522-2379
Pigasus-1314 Rosalie-524-PIGS

VACATIONS
VISITING SAN. FRANCISCO?

DOLORES ST. BED & BREAKFAST
415-861-5887 OR WRITE MARC

381 DOLORES ST., S.F., FOR INFO

For Houston travel agents, see "Travel
Agents" in the Greater Montrose Busi-
ness Directory, next page

NEW ORLEANS GUEST HOUSE
1118 Ursulines, (504) 566-1177. See our
display ad monthly in the Montrose Voi.ce.

SAN FRANCISCO: LELAND HOTEL
1315 Polk, 1-800-253-5263 or (415) 441-
5141. See our display ad monthly in the
Montrose Voice.
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Sun
7' Day Montrose Events Calendar

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
NOY NOV _THURSDAY: Mixed Bowling

1 2
League, ~pm, Stadium Bowl, 8200
Braesmam

>,c\

NOY

3
NOV

4
NOV.

5
NOY

6
NOV

7
Criteriafor inclusionin 7-0ayCalendarandMontroseResources:1.Eventor groupmustspecifically
pertainto neighborhoodof Montroseor Houston'sgay.communityunlessmajorcity.stateor national
holidayor majornationalQayevent.2.Strictlycommercialeventsnot included.3.Business.civic and
social groups and their eventsare generallyqualified.4. political eventswhereonly one viewof a
subject.candidateor party Is dominantnot qualified.
For additional information or phone numbers. look for the sponsoring organization under
"Resources.". .. '.

Typestyles lndicate events' location: Events' in Houston, Events of Local
Interest Elsewhere, Events of Area Interest .

SELECTEDEVENTS
THROUGH7DAYS
_FRIDAY: "Breakthrough"
lesbian-feminist program, KPFT,
FM-90,8:15-11am

_FRIDAY: Montrose Country
Cloggers meet 7pm, MCCR, 1919
Decatur
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IN THE MONTROSE VOICE
LazyJ-312 Tuam-528-9343
Lola'sDepot-2327 Grant-528-8342
The Menagerie-1501 S Hwy 288, Angleton
849-9315
Mary's~1022Westheimer-528-8851
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE
MontroseMining Co-805 Pacific-529-7488
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE
MotherLodeCafe& Saloon-804 Pacific-523-
0511
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICEerce

ena-
leek
oup
I the
leek
iach

Numbers 2-300 Westheimer-526-6551: nu
wave •

Odds& Ends-3012 Milam-528-6988
Outlaws-1419 Richmond-528-8903
Ranch-9150 S Main-666-3464
Rascals-2702Kirby-524-6272
Rendezvous-ll00 Westheimer-523-2422:
piano
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE:h's

the
)t 8

Rich's-2401 SanJacinto-650-0769:disco
Ripcord-715 Fairview-521-2792:leather
Risky Business-2700 Albany-528-3611:
cabaret

110-
his
ek.
on

Studio 13-1318 Westheimer-521-9041,521-
9030

The611-611 HydePark-528-9079·
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE
Twins-2053 Wirt Rd-827-1113
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE

.301 UULUMI:::;> >:>1., >:>.r., rUM lI •••ru

For Houston travel agents; see "Travel
Agents" in the Greater Montrose Busi-
ness Directory, next page

NEW ORLEANS GUEST HOUSE
1118 Ursulines, (504) 566-1177. See our
display ad monthly in the Montrose Voice.

SAN FRANCISCO: LELAND HOTEL
1315 Polk, 1-800-253-5263 or (415) 441-
5141. See our display ad monthly in the
Montrose Voice.

SELECTEDEVENTS
THROUGH 7 DAYS
_FRIDAY: "Breakthrough"
lesbian-feminist program, KPFT,
FM-90,8:15-11am
_FRIDAY: Montrose Country
Cloggersmeet 7pm, MCCR, 1919
Decatur

To,pl~ce an AD
in the

Montro~e
vo i ce

J us t phone us ~
523~8430

l(:larn- 5:30pm ~eekda'=ls

Ads can be charged over the
phone to a major credit card
OR we can bill you later.

An estimated 27,000' people
read the Montrose Voice
every Friday. Put YOUR
message before the largest
single audience in Montrose
and Houston's gay com-
munity. _

"Estimated readership based on a 2.8
pass-en rate factor. .

DINING OUT IN MONTROSE
L"--'--'-aJalc-'--iense--=::-130-::-:-:--8Mon-:---trose--=-:-524-8==-676-

RESTAURANTS
ALL RESTAURANTS LISTED H-=RE
SERVE AS DISTRIBUTION POINTS
FOR THE MONTROSE VOICE
BabaYagi's-2607 Grant-522-0042
BoulevardCafe-808 l:ovett-521-1015
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE

:;?;~;r:::.
:;;:::;}))

ChafingDish-803 Snover-864-1466
Chapultapec-813 Richmond-522-2365
Chi Chi's-2103 FM 1960W-586-9393
CulturedCow-2366 Rice-522-4686
Eddington's-6121 Hillcroft-981-6121
Faylor'sCafeLA-243 Westheimer-529-0099
MattGarnerBBO-138 W Gray-527-8488
Gyro Gyros Sandwich Shop-1536 West-
heimer-528-4655
Houseof Pies-3112 Kirby-528-3816

w?

MissouriStreetCafe-1117 Missouri-529-1264
Mr. Bake-a-Tater-2405S Shepherd-524-3451
MotherLodeCafe & Saloon-804 Pacific-523-
0511
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE

, Natraj Indian Restaurant-2047 Marshall-526-
4113
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE
SecondVerse-3619 Washington-862-8773
SpanishFlower-3921 Main-869-1706
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE
Spud-U-Like-416 Westheimer-520-Q554
StarPizza-2111 Norfolk-523-0800
Steak'n' Egg-4231 Montrose-528-8135
TauresasMexicanCafe-529 WAlabama-528-
2394 .
Tim's Coffee Shop-1525 Westheimer-529-
2289
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE
Willie's BBQ-Westheimer at Montrose-S28-
5411

,I'

_FRIDA Y: Baytown Lambda meets
7:30pm Nov. 1
_SATURDAY: KS/ AIDS
Foundation meets 3400Montrose,
no. 501, llam
_SATURDAY: Houston Gay
Health Advocates meet 7:30pm
Nov. 2
_SUNDAY: Houston Tennis Club
plays 9am-noon,MacGregor Park
_SUNDAY: Frontrunners run
from Memorial Park Tennis
Center
_SUNDAY: Women's bowling
leagueplays, 3pm, Stadium Bowl
_SUNDAY: W.W.B. Bowling
League,7:30pm,Post Oak Lanes
_SUNDAY: Overeaters
Anonymous meet 8pm Montrose
Counseling Center, 900 Lovett
_MONDAY: Frontrunners run
from Golf Center: Hermann Park
_MONDAY: MSA Bowling, 9pm
at Stadium Bowl, 8200Braesmain
.-nJESDAY: Election Day, Nov. 5
_TUESDAY: Frontrunners run
from Memorial Park Tennis
Center
_TUESDAY: MSA "Fun
Volleyball League" plays, 7pm
_TUESDAY: Montrose
Symphonic Band meetsDignity
Center,3217Fannin, 7:30pm

-WEDNESDAY: Houston Tennis
Club plays 7:30pm,Homer Ford
Tennis Center
-WEDNESDAY: GayPolitical
Caucusmeets3217Fannin,
7:30pmNov. 6
-WEDNESDAY: MSA Pool
Leaguecompetition
-WEDNESDAY: Overeaters
Anonymous meet Spm Bering
Church, 1440Harold
-THURSDAY: Frontrunners run

. from Memorial Park Tennis
Center
-THURSDAY: "Wilde 'n Stein"
gay radio show 7:30-9pmon
KPFT Radio, FM-90

Write Us!
Letters to the Editor

. The Voice
408 Avondale

Houston. TX 77006

Houston, Nov. 1~17. with judging Mr. a
Ms. Rodeo Nov. 14
_IN 1 WEEK: Integrity meets 7:30pm
Nov. 11, Autry House, 6265 Main

_IN 1 WEEK: Montrose Art Alliance
meets Nov. 11

_IN 1 WEEK: KS/ AIDS Foundation
& Montrose Counseling Center AIDS
Risk Reduction (Safe Sex) Workshops,
8pm Nov. 11 .

.IN 1 WEEK: Lutherans Concerned
meets Nov. 12; Grace Lutheran
Church, 2515 Waugh

_IN 1 WEEK: Citizens for Human
Equality meets 7:30pm Nov.12,
Houston House, 1617 Fannin; 9th floor

_IN 1 WEEK: Houston Data
Professionals meets 7:30pm Nov. 12

_IN 1 WEEK: Neartown Business
Alliance meetsZpm Nov. 13, Liberty
Bank, 1001 Westheimer

_IN 1 WEEK: Avondale Association
meets 7:30pm Nov. 14, Christian .
Women's Center, 310 Pacific

_IN 2 WEEKS: Choices meets 1pm
Nov. 17, Masterson YWCA, 3615 Willia

_IN2 WEEKS: Parents FLAG meets
2pm, Nov. 17, Presbyterian Center, 41
Oakdale

_IN 3 WEEKS: Houston Area Gay &
Lesbian Engineers & Scientists meet
7pm Nov. 26

.IN 3 WEEKS: Montrose Civic Club
(Neartown) meets 7pm Nov. 26, 1413
Westheimer

. -IN 3·WEEKS: Greater Montrose
Business Guild meets 7pm Nov. 27,
Brennan's Restaurant, 3300 Smith

_IN 3 WEEKS:Thanksgiving, Nov. 28

-IN 3 WEEKS: Turkey Trot Fun Run,
Nov. 28

_IN 6 WEEKS: Jingle Bell Fun Run,
Dec. 15

_IN 7 WEEKS:Christmas, Dec. 25

_IN 8 WEEKS:New Year's Eve, Dec, ~1
_IN ABOUT 23 WEEKS: 11th annual
Southeastern Conference for Lesbians
and Gay Men, spring 1986, New
Orleans

_IN 34 WEEKS:17th anniversary of
Stonewall Riots, New York, June 28

_IN 40 WEEKS: Gay Games II,
"Triump in '86," Aug 9-17, 1986. San
Francisco

_IN 41 WEEKS:4th anniversary of
federal ruling against Texas'
"homosexual conduct law," Aug. 17,
1982

_IN 15 WEEKS: Houston Livestock
Show & Rodeo, Astrodome complex,
Feb, 15-Mar. 2

_IN 43 WEEKS: 150th birthday of
City of Houston, Aug. 30
_IN 88 wEEKS,Universal Fellowship of
Metropolitan Community Churches Be
Dignity International simultaneous
International conferences July 19-26,
1987, Mlami/ Ft.lauderdale

~
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Greater Montrose Service and Shopping Directory
To advertise in this page, call 529-8490 during business hours

ADULT VIDEO
WE DELIVER VIDEOS

Your gay video service. 1420 Westheimer.
522-4485.

ADVERTISING
PROVIDING A SERVICE?

Keep it listed here in the Montrose Voice
where literally thousands turn each week.

VOICE ADVERTISING WORKS
Advertise your professional service
through a Voice Classified. Call 529-8490.
Pay by check or charge it on your Ameri-
can Express, Diner's Club, MasterCard,
Visa or Carte Blanche.

AUTO SALES. LEASING
MERIDIEN LEASING

Lee Borba, 975-1985
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE

ASCOT LEASING, LTD.
1303 Upland, 973-0070
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE

SAN JACINTO MOTOR LEASING
10700 Richmond #100, 781-8566
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE

Also see "Cars & Bikes" on "Montrose
Classified" page

AUTO REPAIR
ALL PAINT" BODY SHOP

1510 Leeland, 659-3131
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE

TAFT AUTOMOTIVE
1411 Taft, 522-2190
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE

PISTONS UP
1901 Taft, 528-1901
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE

AUTO REPAIR" BODY SHOP
2001 Harold, 522-5255, 526-1940.

Montrose
Auto Repair

Free Estimates
All Work Guaranteed

II • l_••.."i_.,/lA_i_~l"'u. C,Qn~.ic~_. ~ ~~ •• ~

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
SOUTHWEST FUNERAL DIRECTORS

1218 Welch, 528-3851
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE

GYMS
FITNESS EXCHANGE

2900 Richmond, 524-9932
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE

HAIR LOSS SERVICES
MPB CLINIC

5401 Dashwood #10, 661-2321
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE

HAIR SALONS.
BARBER SHOPS

RON'S HAIR STUDIO
1310 Hawthorne

521-3000

GREAT LOOKING HAIR
Get into shape with a great perm and style
at Breen's in The Village. 251e Rice. 528-
5551. Mention ad for 15% Discount. Ask
for Doug.

HOME
AIR CONOIllONINli

TIME FOR AlC REPAIR? $25 plus
partl. CALL 643-0398.

MEDICAL CARE -STEVE D. MARTINEZ, M.D.
2801 Ella Blvd., suite G, 868-4535
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE'

MOVING
MOVEMASTERS .

Boxes, too! Visa, MC, AM EX welcome.
1925 Westheimer. 630-6555.

LEGAL SERVICES

DAVID

SOSEBEE
ATTORNEY AT LAW
"a lawyer who caresabout

Montrose" .

621-9999
NO CHARGE for initial

consultation. AFFORDABLE
FEES-quoted upfront. Evenings

and weekend appointments
o DWI 0 Possession of Drugs

o Prostitution 0 Lewd Conduct
o Debt Relief 0 Bankruptcy

o Injury Claims 0 Job & Accident
. and other areas

DWI-FROM 18200

3816 W. Alabama, Suite 212
Member: Harris County

Criminal Lawyers Association
David Sosebee (SOZ'BE) is licensed

by the Texas Supreme Court
and conducts a General Practice

Nt. Cert. by TX Bd. of Lg. Spec.

SYLVIA AYERS
RESALE BOUTIQUE

A Unique Shop
Experience All of It

(713) 528-4959 rues-sa10-6
1303 W. Alabama Open Sun 11-7

VIDEO
VIDEOTREND

1401 California, 527-0656
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE

Also see "Adult Video" category

PICTURE FRAMING -

IRES

~~. 529-1414:

, '"E1
'
tl"t.f'CE

ALL BRANDS
1307 Fairview

3 Blks West of Montrose .

To place an AD
in the

r"lon t t-· 0:=; e
Vo i ce .••

I

J u!::;t phone us ~
529-8490

Custom Framing with metal moldings at
wholesale prices. 527-0111.

~

BIll

10am - 5: 30pm v..eekda'ds

Ads can be charged over the
phone to a major credit card
OR we can bill you later.
An estimated 27,000· people
read the Montrose Voice
every Friday. Put YOUR
message before the largest
single audience in Montrose
and Houston's gay com-
munity.

"Estimated readership based on a 2.8
pass-on rate factor.

SPEEDY PRINTING.
5400 Bellaire Blvd, 667-7417
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD .
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE

INTERNATIONAL PRINTING
SPECIALISTS

2103 Yale, 861-0026
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE

TRAVEL COMPANIONS
Want to go to Hong Kong, Rio or even San
Antonio for a weekend, or go by motor
home. No one to go with. Call now for
more information and brochures. 932-
1363.

TRAVEL CONSULTANTS
Complete travel arrangments. All services
FREE. Open Monday through Friday
9am-5:30pm. 2029 Southwest Fwy.,
Houston, TX 77098. (713) 529-8464.

.VACATION IDEAS?
See "Vacations" following "On the Town"
on the previous page.

TYPING
FAST ACCURATE TYPING

Professional, reasonable, Smith Secret-
arial Services. 523-2116.

VENDING
PORT CITY VENDING

Juke boxes, pool, pinball, cigarette
machines, coffee service. Bill French,
741-1705

1
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IN THE MONTROSE VOICE SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD 2103 Yale, 861-0026 pass-en rate factor.

PISTONS UP IN THE MONTROSE VOICE SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
1901 Taft, 528-1901 IN THE MONTROSE VOICE
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE

AUTO REPAIR a BODY SHOP
2001 Harold, 522-5255, 526-1940.

Montrose
Auto Repair

Free Estimates
All Work Guaranteed
Major/Minor Repairs

Gas or Diesel
Electrical Repair

526-3723
2110 Fairview

G~y Owned & Operated
1#

CLEANING. JANITORIAL
SERVICE PLUS

526-6245
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE

Becks Cleaning
Specializing in Bars
Professional Service

We Care How You Look

528-9427 (8am-11am)

COMPUTER-RELATED
( , COLUMBIA RIBBONS a SUPPLIES

8939 Bunny Run, 999-0947
SEE OUR DISPLA Y AD
IN THE MONTROSE VOICE

mmImt
Ronald M. Butler

D.D.S.
427 Westheimer
Houston, TX 77006

Monday thru Saturday
Hours by Appointme;'It

(713)524-0538

t- tmmImII
A-1 DOMESTIC SERVICE

Daily maids, party helpers, and all domes-
tic services provided. In business since
1981. 932-1363.

VENDING

MOVING PORT CITY VENDING
Juke boxes, pool, pinball, cigarette
machines, coffee service. Bill French,
741-1705 A

Lat
MOVE MASTERS

Boxes, too! Visa, MG, AMEX welcome.
1925 Westheimer. 63(}-6555.

Of

Write Us!
LeHers to the Editor

The Voice
408 Avondale

Houston, TX 77006

Please be concise. Thank you.
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MONTROSE RESOUROES
SELECTED STATE, NAT ORGANIZATIONS Greater Montrose Business Guild-Mike Nelson MSA Pool (Billards) League-Debbie Scott 973-
Bar Owners Assn of Tx (BOAT)-720 Brazos #602, 630-0309 or Bruce Woolley 529-8464: meets 1358 or Dennis Lord 660-6752: summer season

Austin-(512) 472-3333 7pm, 4th Wed, Brennans Rest, 3300 Smith competition various locations 8pm Wed

AIDS Action Council/~ederaion of AIDS Related The Group theater workshop-Joe Watts 522- MSAlVolleyball Mark 522-1469: games 7pm
Organizations, 11151>\ Independence Av SE, 2204' meets 7pm Thurs DignityCtr 3217 Fannin Tues Gregory-Lincoln school 1101 Taft
Washington, DC 20003, (212) 547-3101 . " , ,

Gay & Lesbian Press Assn-POB A, Old Chelsea Sta, Hazelwitch Productions-2615 Waugh Dr #266, Montrose Watch: subgroup Neartown Assn
New York, NY 10011-(212) 989-6622 . 77006: lesbian concerts, free mailing list Mustangs-meets at the Barn, 710 Pacific 528-

Gay Rights Nat Lobby-POB 1892, Washington, DC Homophile Interfaith Alliance-729 Manor- 9427' club night Thurs
20013-(202) 546-1801 523-696 . . ..

Human Rights Campaign Fund-POB 1396, Wash- 9 National Gay Health Education Foundation
ington, DC 20013-(202) 546-2025 Hou Area Gay & Lesbian. Engineers & 523-5204

Lambda Legal Defense-132 W 43rd, New York, NY Scientists-POB 66631, 77006-771-6488, 7- =N=a::ti-=o'=n'::a::'1-=O'-r-ga-n""i'-z-at"'io-n-=f-o-r"'W"'o-m-en-;(7'N;";O"'W=)";'L-=-es-
10039--(212) 944-9488 . 1Opm: meets 7pm 4th Tues bian Rights Task Force-POB 440422, 77244

Lesbian/Gay Rights Advocates-POB 822, Austin Hou Bar Owners Assn (HOBO)-c/o Venture-N, C· ic Club) 1413
78767 2923 Main-522-0000 . . Neartown Assn (Montrose IVI

Media Fund for Human Rights-POB A, Old Chelsea Westhelmer: meet 7pm 4th Tues
Sta, New York, NY 10011-(212) 989-6622 Hou Community Clowns-862-8314 Neartown Business Alliance 529-7010: meets

Nat Assn of Business Councils-Box 15145, San Hou Council of Clubs 526-8054 7pm 2nd Wed, Liberty Bank, 1001 Westheimer
Francisco, CA 94115-(415) 885-6363. . .

Nat Assn of Gay & Lesbian DemoClubs-1742 Mass Hou Data Professlonals-523-6922, 664-6459: New Freedom Christian Church-829 Yale
Av SE, Washington, DC 20003-(202) 547-3104 meets 7:30pm 2nd Tues 863-8377: svcs lOam Sun

Nat Gay Health Educ foundation-POB 784, New Hou Gay Health Advocates 790-9448: Meets Overeaters Anonymous c/o Montrose Coun-
York, NY 10036-(212) 563-6313 or Dr Greenberg 7:30pm tst Sat seling Ctr, 900 Lovett-Peggy at 526-4015: meets
(713) 523-5204 . 8pm Sun, Montrose Counseling Ctr, & 8pm Wed,

Nat Gay Rights Advocates-540 Castro, San Fran- Hou Gay Students Assn-747-3098 Bering Church, 1440 Karold

cisco, CA 94114-(415) 863-3624 Hou Inter-Faith Alliance, contact through Inte- Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays (Parents
Nat Gay Task Force (NGTF)-80 5th Av, New York, grlty/Hou FLAG) 464-6663' t 2 3 d S n Presby-

NY 10011-(212) 741-5800 " - . mee s pm r u,
NGTF's Crisisline-(800) 221-7044 (outside New H~u Motorcycle Club-c/o Marys, 1022 West- :,:te::.r-=,a::.n::.C~tr.:..,::.4-:-'...:0:..:a::k...:d,.:a::le7.-:-:--,-:__ ====::-:-

York State) helmer-529-8851 Park People-c/o Neartown Community
Rural Coalition, c/o Waller-Zanghi, Box 6", Blum, Hou North Professionals-POB 3840, Humble Firehouse-741-2524

TX 76627 . 77347-Bill at 821-7126: meet 7:30pm 2nd Sat =P--az::::'y:"':"':L-':ib-e'-ra::-c:-:io::-n::---;:p;";O;-;B~6:;;0~00;;:6;:;3;-,-:7;:7;;;2:;;6;::0-;;8:;;62;;--

T\6~gi!:(~~~)a~87~~~~6force-POB AK, Denton Hou Outdoor Group-Jim 680-3144 1476

US Transvestite-Transexual Contact Svc-l017-B Hou Tennis Club-Rich at 524-2151: play 9am- "p':'re~s=-:b""y";'t-:e:-:ri-:a:::n:::s-;:fo::r"""'L-::e:::s;:b;:ia::n:-;/;:G::a::-y:rc"-=o::n::c::e::r=n-::s
E Pike, Seattle, 98122-(206) 624-8266 noon Sun & 7:30-9pm Thurs, Homer Ford Tennis Presbyterian Ctr, 41 Oakdale-526-2584: meets

ATTENTION ORGANIZATIONS Center: participant annual Tx-OU Clasic, Dallas,7 ..:=30:::,p==me:-=2c:cnd::..;;;.T~u.;:.es=-;:;=-::::==-:::-;:;-;:;M';r;c
C . . . h Oct. Hou-Tx V Nov 9-11 Presidents Club (past preSidents GPC) POB

heck your listing. We list, ere each week I/H I -POB 16041 77222-694-1732 529-7014' 66844 77266-523-6024
name of organization, address, phone, . nc , ,.', PI . ::;:::::..:..'~:':":;""--:":":~:::""-;-;;:-:-c:-,--====::::::

I t· d' t d t' d affiliated groups are Interact, B zzarrro s A ace· Recreational Land Fund Committee Mustangregu ar mee Ing a es an trnes, an 10the Sun Montrose Art Alliance Gay & Lesbian .
dates of special events. If your listing is Archives ~f Tx, Gay & Lesbia~ SWitchboard, :;:C...:lu:..:b__p",r,.:o,,-Je:..:c-;:;t:-:-c-;;-:==-;::==:;-;==--;:;;;::-
incorrect, mail correct information to The Montrose Symphonic Band: board meet 7:30pm Rice Univ Gay/Lesbian Support Group 529-
Voice, 408 Avondale, Houston, TX 77006. 1st Thurs (varied locations): ed!'cational forum 3211 (Gay & Lesbian Switchboard)

THE MONTROSE VOICE- 7:30pm 3rd Thurs Rothko Chapel 1409 Sui Ross 524-9839

INVOLVED IN THE COMMUNITY IngerSOll Speakers' Bureau-POB 391, Bellaire Shanti of Tx counseling for life-threatening

Aid for AIDS-POB66952-257 77006-526-6077 77401-669-4064 illnesses-522-5084
A A C II Ch Ch 'h f Ch . t POB Integrity/Hou (Episcopalian)-POB 66008, "S::'o=ci::::e7=ty==--:f":o"::r~2;;=n:-:d;=-;s:;-:e:;:lf;-;(TT:;ri-;-E::s::s')-;:G';-u"'If'-;;C"-=o:;;a;;;;st
6~734 /ti~6~ orus, urc 0 ns 77266-524-1489: meets 7:30pm 2nd & 4th Mon, Transvestite Chapter-POB 90335, 77090

, . Autry House, 6265 MaIO Society for the Promotion of Amazon Sado-
A Place 10 the Sun-522-7695 Interact-POB 16041, 77222-529-7014 Masochism (SPASM)-POB 70996, 77270-Gay

ACLU-1236 W GraY-524-5925 KPFT RadiO, FM-90-419 Lovett Blvd 526- & Lesbian Switchboard 529-3211

AIDS Hotline-529-3211 (Gay & Lesbian Switch- 4000: "Breakthrough" lesbian-feminist pgm Fri Sundance Cattle Co social club-c/o The Barn,
,bOard) 8:15-11am; "Wilde 'n Stem" gay pgm Thurs 7:30- 710 Pacific-528-9427

American Gay Atheists-POB 66711, 77266 9:00pm. :::T':'x::"G:-a::::y:::R~0::d7e=0::'A:;"':ss":n::'-::'D=ra""w-::e::r-;'~I94;;:;-,-;:P;;:O;;:B;-;;:66"'9;:;7"'3,

527-9255 KS/AIDS Foundallon-3317 Montrose Box 1155, 77006-526-5001: judging Mr & Ms Tx Gay
A t R' b AII' -520-0734 (TTY) 77006-524-2437: AIDS Risk Beduction (Safe Rodeo Nov 14' Tx Gay Rodeo Nov 15-17

s ro am ow lance Sex) Workshops 8pm 2nd & 4th Mon except Dec, ' , .
Astro Rainbow Society for the Deaf-924-5074 in conjunction with Montrose Counseling Cen- Tx Human Rights Foundation 1915
(TTY or .voice), 645-0074 (TTY) , ter Commonwealth-522-2824

Avondale Assn-POB 66054, 77266: meets Tx Riders-c/o Ripcord, 714 Fairview 521-2792
7:30pm 2nd Thurs, Women's Christian Ctr, 310 Thursday Mixed Bowling League Mark 541-
Pacific 6099: bowls 9pm Thurs, Stadium Lanes

Azulao Womyn's Magazine-6130 SW Fwy WWB Bowling Myrt 723-1455: bowls 7:30pm
#335-266-5237 Sun, Post Oak Bowling Lanes

Bayou B'lu Singers-RObert Moon, dir, 209 I'M nt"osn Weslayan Fellowship-864-B899

Stratford-868-3084 n ° ~ ., Westheimer Colony Arts Assn 1001 Westhei-
Bering Memorial United Methodist Church- Nna".w, mer #163-521-0133: fall art fest Oct 19-20
1440 Harold-526-1017. svc 10.50am Sun • ~ ~ "What Ever Happened to Baby Jane" BOWling

Choices Unlimited-POB 70996, 77270-529- EVn",Onn Rnads League: see Thursday Bowling
3211 (Gay & Lesbian SWitchboard): meets tprn .~ •• " '.
3rd Sun, Masterson YWCA, 3615 Willia; "Social • Women s Bowling l.eaque=Debbie 97.3-1358.
Mixer" 7:30pm alternate Fridays; Sunday brunch t e VOlte 5pm Sun Stad,ul1' Lanes, 8200 Braesmam

12:30pm 3rd Sun Women's Lobby Alliance 4 Chelsea 521-0439

Christian Church of the Good Shepherd-1707 Women's Softball League 6431 Pineshade,
Montrose: svc tprn Sun, Bible study 7:30pm 77008-Carolyn at 868-6256
Thurs _

Church of Christian Faith-I640 Westheimer- BAYTOWN
L

bd Gr u -427-1378' meets
529-8005' svcs 10"45am Sun' Bible study 7'30pm Jerry Kauffman Cancer Fund-778-4106 Baytown d ~m a 0 P .

Wed: Re~. Chris p", Rice, pa'stor . Krewe of Hydra 811 Graceland Bill Mercier ~7~:3~0~p~m~0~d~r~1============
Citizens for Human Equality (CHE) POB 3045, 726-1032 CONROE I
~.7253-~~~~~}~~'§"1~: meet 2nd Tues, Hou I AmbdA~h: GA.V A_IC':ohoJi~~-R..a.A.I_J:lnol'l .:1.2.1.4..•..11'::\ .••.•• .- .•.......•. ,--,""'''''u.A~~~~_'''
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.Avondale Assn-POB 66054, 77266: meets Tx Riders-c/o Ripcord,714Fairview-521-2792
7:30pm2nd Thurs, Women'sChristian Ctr, 310 Thursday Mixed Bowling League-Mark 541-
Pacific 6099:bowls 9pm Thurs, Stadium Lanes
Azulao Womyn's Magazine-6130 SW Fwy WWB Bowling-Myrt 723-1455:bowls 7:30pm
#335-266-5237 Sun, PostOak Bowling Lanes

Bayou B'lu Singers-Robert Moon, dir, 209 I 'M two 5n WeslayanFellowship-864-8899
Stratford-868-3084 n on ~O •

, " , , Westheimer Colony Arts Assn-l00l Westhei-
Bering Memorial United Methodist Church- Nnawoly mer #163-521-0133:fall art fest Oct 19-20
1440Harold-526-1017: svc 10:50amSun • ~

, , ' "What Ever Happened to Baby Jane" Bowling
Choices Unllmlted-POB 70996, 77270-529- EVnwo,Onn Rnad5 League:seeThursday Bowling
3211(Gay & LesbianSWitchboard):meets lpm .~ •• " '
3rd Sun, MastersonYWCA,3615Willia; "Social • Womens Bowling Leaque=-Debbie 91.3-1358:
Mixer" 7:30pmalternateFridays;Sundaybrunch t e VOice 5pm Sun Stad,u", Lanes,8200Braesmaln
12:30pm3rd Sun Women'sLobby Alliance-4 Chelsea-521-0439
Christian Church of the Goo,dShepherd-1707 Women's Softball League-6431 Pineshade,
~~~r~ose: svc lpm Sun, Bible study 7:30pm 77008-Carolyn at 868-6256

Church of Christian Faith-1840 Westheimer- BAYTOWN-
529-8005:svcsl0:45am Sun;Bible study 7:30pm Jerry KauffmanCancer Fund-778-4106 ?'~bto:~d~rr;bda Group-427-1378: meets
Wed,Rev,ChriSA Rice,pastor Krewe of Hydra-811 Graceland-Bill Mercier .;:':=,=p:;:::~=
Citizensfor HumanEquality (CHE)-POB 3045, 726-1032 CONROE-
77253-680-3346,937-3516:meet2ndTues,Hou LambdaCtr Gay Alcoholics & Alanon-1214 Jo C A L bd G AA-(409) 344-6470
House,1617Fannin,9th floor activity room Annie-521-9772 onroe rea am a ay

Citizens for United Hou (CUH)-3317 Montrose Lesbian/GayResourceSvc-University of Hou, ~~~;08e~~~~e~bl~;}riKathY at (409)756-9069:
#B32-659-6148 4800Calhoun,box309,77004-749-1253:meets ~=~p~~===========
Gleis,LesbianMothersGroup-Sarra 473-3708: 2:30pm alternate Tues, Spindletop Room, 2nd GALVESTON-
m~ets2nd & 4th Thurs, Dignity Ctr floor, University Ctr LambdaAlcoholics Anonymous-763-1401
Clippers 342-6502 Let Us Entertain You Weekend-project of Hou Metropolitan Community Church of Galveston
Colt 45's-meets at Brazos River Bottom, 2400 Council of Clubs-526-8054 Island-1824 Broadway-765-7626
Brazos-528-9192 The Little Church-212 Fargo-522-7695: svcs

Committee for Public Health Awareness-POB :.2::.:3:.:0!:.p~m:,..=S.:::u~n--::-:---=-__ --=-=-=-==-::c=:-:-
3045, 77253-528-6333, 522-5084: "Sharing Lone Star Nudist Group-:-POB740572,77274
Group for the WO,rriedWell" meet Fri, 7-8pm, Lutherans Concerned-meets at Grace Luthe-
MontroseCounselingCtr . ran Church, 2515Waugh-521-0863, 453-1143:
Community Political Action Committee (C- meet 2nd & 4th Tues evenings
PAC)-POB 2005,77252-236-8666' McAdory House-c/o KS/AIDS Foundation,
Community Gospel Ctr 3207 Montrose-521- 3317MontroseBox 1155-524-2437
0511:Svcsllam Sun, 7:30pmThurs Men Against Deception Courtesy Club-POB
CongregationAytz Chayim-1840 541871, 77254-529-3211 (Gay & Lesbian
Westheimer-688-8997, 728-5181:svc & social Switchboard): meetsbi-weekly
8pm 2nd & 4th Fri MetropOlitanCommunity Church of the Resur-
Crisis Hotline-228-1505 rection (MCCR)-1919 Decatur-861-9149: pot-

, luck dinner 7:30pm 1st Sat monthly; svcs
DemoCommitteeof GPC 526-8834 10:45am& 7:15pmSun & 7:15pmWed;member-
DharmaStudyGroup-406 Avondale-524-9554 ship inquirers class 7:30pm Mon; education
Diana Foundation-2700 Mason-524-5791 classesTues & Wedeves
Dignity/Hou-3217 Fannin-528-0"', 523-7644: (Hou) Metropolitan Wind Ensemble 529-9610:
mass7:30pmSat MeetsSt StephensEpiscopalChurch, 7:30Wed

ESOPSPrivate ProfessionalSocial Club-961- Montros~Art Alliance-694-1732, 868-9314,869-
9876 5332:affiliate I/H Inc; meets2nd Mon

Federationof Charities United for Social Servi- MontroseBusiness Guild: seeGreaterMontrose
ces (FOCUSS)-joint fundraising arm of Gay & Bus GUild
Lesbian Switchboard, KS/AIDS Foundation, "M"0-n-:tr'-:0'-:s'-:e-C=h'-:u'-:rc:-:h:-:07f::C"'h::-r"is::t--'-:1;:7;;:0"'0'-:M=o-=n-:tr::o-=s-=e-
MontroseClinic, Montrose Counseling Ctr 777-9286:svc llam Sun

1st Unitarian Church-5210 Fannin-526-1571: MontroseCivic Club: see NeartownAssn
svc 11:15amSun Montrose Clinic-803 Hawthorne-528-5531:
Frontrunners-RandY 681-5679or Joe520-8019: open Mon, Tue, Thurs 6-9pm
runs Sun, Tues & Thurs Memorial Park Tennis MontroseCountry Cloggers-456-8861: meet7-
Ctr, runs Mon, Golf Ctr, HermannPark 10pmFri MCCRChurch, 1919Decatur

~3~~~:~~~9~haring Experience (GASE)-528- Montrose Counseling cu=soc Lovett #203-
, .. . , 529-0037:AIDS victim support group 6:30pm

Gay & LesbianArchivesof Tx: affiliate of I/H Inc Mon; Women'sSupport Group 7pmTues;AIDS
Gay & Lesbian Mormons-1713 Westheimer Risk Reduction (SafeSex)Workshops8pm2nd
#6040,77098"':'568-1413 ~sil7D~~~u~':fa~r~nDec, in conjunction with
Gay ASians& Friends 2615Waugh Dr #289- :-;:..:...;:,=-=~===~--:--:----'"""':c-=.,-
523-6769,785-3633:meets3pm 2nd & last Sun ~8~~troseSingers,gay men'schorus-Mike 526-

Gay Fathers-3217 Fannin-528-0111 MontroseSoftballLeague-POB 22272,77227-
Gay Hispanic Caucus-868-5252 524-3144

Gay NursesAlliance-880-9486

...•)

Montrose Sports Assn (MSA):seespecific sub-
group

QUICK
REFERENCE
(Tear Out & Post by Phone)

Gay Political Caucus (GPC)-POB 66664,
77266-521-1000:meets 3217 Fannin 1st & 3rd
Wed Montrose Symphonic Band-POB 66613,

77266-527-9454: meet 7:30pm Tues, Dignity
Ctr, 3217Fannin;affiliate flH Inc

AIDS Hotline-529-3211

AMBULANCE-222-3434
City Hall-222-3011

Doctor-see ads or 529-3211

FIRE-227-2323
Gay Political Caucus-521-1000

Gay & LesbianSwitchboard-529-3211

KS/AIDSFoundation-524-2437

(Houl Gay PrideWeekCommittee-POB 66821,
77266-Stan Ford 523-7644or Cathy Lenahan
868-6256

MORE-526-MORE,529-0037:project Montrose
CounselingCenter

Lawyer-see ads or 529-3211

Library-224-5441
MontroseClinic-528-5531

MontroseCounselingCenter-529-0037

MONTROSEVOICE-529-8490

POLICE-222-3131
.)

Gay & LesbianStudentAssnat UofH-Box 314,
4800 Calhoun-529-3211 (Gay & Lesbian
Switchboard)

MSAlMon Night Bowling-play StadiumLanes,
8200Braesmain-Steve 692-4597
MSAlThurs Night (Mixed League) Bowling-
Mike Weikert at 973-1358:play 9pm Stadium
Lanes,8200Braesmain

Taxi-654-4040 or 236-1111

Time, temp, weather-844-7171

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard-POB 66591,
77266-529-3211: information, counseling, rel-

-" errals. TTY, AIDS Hotline
_••••_ ••_ ••.••••~.~.~•.•.;.••_ •._~.~';".:_ '~_ •. _1 "'. __ '.

ADS BY
THE INCH

In addition to our regular classi-
fied rates of paying "by the word,"
you can purchase space here "by
the inch." When buying by the
inch, you can include special art,
logos or fancy typestyles.

REGULAR RATE
1" $29 2" $39 3" $49

4 WEEK RATE
1" $24 2" $34 3" $44

13 WEEK RATE
1" $19 2" $29 3" $39
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NO COVER
Come Cetebrate ~Our Victories

ALWAYS: 50¢ HAPPY HOUR
DRAFT BEER 7AM-2AM
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• HOT MEN .STIFF DRINKS ICE COLD BEER
PLEASE DON'T FORGET TO VOTE!!!

to·

611 Hyde Park 528-9079
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